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AUSfRACY ^Qbj/ 
Gtroaoooifl ottlob oautoins 333 ©ar&otjy^Urato i s prasoat l a «gg* 
t tht to* I t t o rpo ra r i i y provonto ttio o&praeoioa off ttio b io log ica l 
aetivi fcy o f t r y p s i n , f&o «@iflioii8r<irat© oo io t ioo ora atfcaeiiod to tae 
potypoptKSo o&ala via Mfywt&l r©0l<2is©{*»K e a r l i e r oroeo<3«roa f o r 
$h® i s o l a t i o n oi orootiooi^ involved tHo 1100 of a r o l o t i r o l y bibber 
©oseoatratioii of orgeaio oolvoat oraoH GS cmotoao oa<3 cubooquont 
proloajoa troattaoat t A t u ioa^jrotjasgoro ofc aoi6 pea* Atteqpt to 
ootoiis paro propfcratiot* o f avoattovid ooui<l not o«oooo$ oosaloly <3uo 
to too *>rolouooa ospootiro to Q©i$ pa at i r iag loa^uekeaGG ©tiroaato** 
3rep%y ®&& to tko k t $ i ooa^ontr^t ioa of aos-es^oou® ©olircat« Oao of 
tfeo otyoot ivg of tbo prooont ot t i^r tmo to <3©ir©loj? a £3il<3 procedure 
f o r tso i s o l a t i o n . Portaor, & i i o to i lod ®ta$y on tho eolo&nlar aor-
otiology of ovonaooid enfl i t® s t a b i l i t y tador a l f f o r o a t condi t ions 
lies tract* pert otimti i n order to j jaia QJI tatdorote&fliaa of tiso aaturo 
<sid ttio s t a b i l i t y of ovo^iooir t - t rypoia ooa^lo^f* I o viot? of tHo fcnotm' 
involvosmnt o f ioniBftblo g r a t i s i o tbo ia to rao t ion of ovoaaaaid wi t t i 
t r y p s i n , i t i s important to timr® informat ion regarding tlio nature of 
retain nM tutsio sroaps on t&o i n h i b i t o r aoicoulo. 
Orttdo ovoaneoid ootaiaod by precipitation wltU t r ie ill or o ace-
t ic aold osid nmvnlm aialplmto was pnrlfiod on aj-Sopfcedox C~aO|ture<? 
twill dofirtod poftTcs were obtained* Ttte tliird ?QPJZ corresponds to t:i» 
tmsio varinnt of ovojaneoid wblo?i i* prontmaHy deficient in 
( t ) 
s i a l i c aoi«U On polyaorylaoiae gal electrophoresis, this preparation 
$ave one major and a faint minor bands. The two bands appeared as a 
single band In presence of 9 M urea, These resul ts suggested that 
the proseace of two bands in absence of area uas due to the conforma-
tional hotoroconioty, Yao ovomucoid prop oration was homogeneous 
with respoet to sizOjQB ovKJont froa I t s elation behaviour on 
Sephades G-iOO colunn and from the re la t ive aobil i ty daring aodiun 
dodocyl sal photo polyooryl snide gal electrophoresis. This prepara-
tion showed about ±00$ inhibition of the trypsin act ivi ty at a taelar 
ra t io of i l l . I t contains i i hoxoDO residues nor nolooulo. The 
no 1 ocular tsalQht as dofceroined by sodium do&eeyl ealphate polyaoryl* 
aaide gel electrophoresis was 8§t138 • if909« 
fho ul t raviole t absorption spootruo of too native ovoauooid 
was roughly s lo l la r to that obtained for rlbonuoleose* ftt« value 
of specific extinction ooaffiolont was determined to bo 0,13 a t 
379 as la phosphate buffer* pa 7,0, ionic strength 0.15, fhe 
excitation and emission spectra of ovomucoid were similar, witliin 
osperliaental error , to those of proteins devoid of tryptophan, flio 
quantum yield of tyrosine spootruta in ovomucoid was only i,1 of that 
reported for tyrosine* 'fho low yield indloates internet!on between 
phenolic group and other side chain groups. 
The values of In t r ins ic viscosity* frlotional r a t io and 
equivalent radius for native ovomucoid in acetate buffer, pi! 4»7, 
ionic strength 0,15, shotted that ovomucoid la a fairly asymmetric 
noleeule, stoko's radius ealoulated frota gel f i l t ra t ion data vras 
31 A , The value of diffusion coefficient waa ooaputed to be 
(11) 
T#f7 x 10*7 oiia/8oo waioa i© dtatlar to that report©*! for other 
projiaratioaa of otrooaeoid* 
Tao a!! of t<5 isotonic preparation of ovoauooifl «&» 4#33 5 0#03 
tififoli saotsfcd vary l i t t l e Goprntimm oa ioaio str#agt»# 21© titration 
data iaGtaatoa" taat 38 earaosyi groapa ( 1 <* «-aarao$rl and at /J • and 
Y -earfeosyi groans ) f 4 ioi<3asj0tot i oC^aniao* 3 paoaollo, aa'J 43 £ «• 
eat so aa^ gamlolao groa^ © woro titrates froa the aativo ovoaaooid in 
a rovorsiblo osaaor* Froa tho roaoaatttatoa o«rvo» tho aaiahor of 
lyoiao eao* aroioiao roai^aos tsora tigaroa oat to ho 10 aatf i» respec-
tively, Alio pS votaoo of ©arhos$rl» phonolio, ioiGagala, <«*aoiaof 
6 «»aoittO m& ouoatfiiao croaks ®$ waoaooM wjr© foaaa to o© 4#CNi# 
iO«,33# 0*3f ?,8t 9*0 os<3 i t .8 rocjpootivoijf* i t ©koala" ho aotod that 
two e&flltioaal phonolto r^oa^o ooaiG ho tfttratoa ia 0 tf area* fha 
otootrootatlo iatoraotioct iemtof? ia tiio eoraoss?! ra^ioa wo* foaatf to ' 
too Ifioafcioal, ialt!iiQ osporiooatal arror, to taat foaafl far plicnolic 
nroapo* &ao o£ tho atriSiac foataroa of t»o titrotiosi <3ata io t&o 
relatively loteor »& value flotoroiaoft for th© aortMoarl groa? of ova* 
o»iooi<3* Thi© aaoealy oca ho atftrilratea to tho nroooaea of a positive' 
©or© ia tao ^rotoia oolooald aoeojaaoeatiag oarbosyl 0roapet 
From tho roaaltn oa tao aroa induooa traaaitioa of ovoaaooid 
aafl oa th© intrinsic viscosity ia 9 tS urea* i t was p 05 si bio to ooa*» 
cluda that ovoaaooi^ ia all prohahill tv wao corapiotolv tloaotaraa ia 
0 M area, fiaatslts oa tao titration of ovoaaooid ia 0 i& area oiiotraa 
tho titration of ? aMitioaal ioaizablo groups s&ich mro laaoooasobld 
ia tho native state* Those iaolaaod 0 oarbo-yl aao tv;o pheaolio 
groaas* It shoal a* tm aotod that the obsorved pq. vataa was roughly 
ono ptl valtm hichor for ©aol* imitssablo group i s 9 1! oro«* ana t&at tHo 
oleotrofjtatlo interaction factor was aogUaiblo, tsMoCi Is Quito 
GOTO o tod In view of the abgonco of non-^jovaloat la tor act ion of tho 
©rotoin to 0 tf aroa» 
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Ovomucoid rhich contains 3S$ oarboiiydroto i s prosoat In egg* 
whlto, I t toaporarily prevents %ha expression of tho biological 
• act ivi ty of trypsin, fin© ccrbohydroto ooiotioo oro attaeno^ to tno 
jpolypoptifi© «hot& vie* asportyl roDlfluota). Surl ier procedures for tbo, 
isolation of ovocmooid involves tbo- «©o of a re la t ively aigbor ©oa~ 
contri t ion of orgaale solvent ouch cm acotono e»<3 oubooquont prolon^oa 
'treatment *?itb ion^sretiaftgerfi a t ool4 pS» At leapt to obtain poro 
preparation of ovoaneoiiS could not swoootl poaoibly <3ae to tae pre-
tloncofl ©sEpoenro to mi& pa during ion-osoinsaso ebrooatogrepiiy aoA to 
itbe tilglt concentration of non-miuooua ooivont. On© of tbo objective 
of #10 preeestt study was to develop a jaild preeeflure for tbo isol®~ 
tion. Partner* a Aotaft&eft ©tttily on tite aoieeular aorpbology of 
ovoauooid tm& i t s s tab i l i ty under different conditioaa bos boon por-
fornoC in order to gain an understanding of tlio nature and tbo e tabi -
11 ty of ovonuooid-trypsin eooplex* In view of tbe tsaotsn involvement 
of ioniznblo grotipe in tbo in tor action of ovomtteoid ©itb trypsin, 
i t i s important to bavo information regarding tbe nature of acidic 
and baeie groups on tbe inhibitor noleonle* 
Crude ovostttoold obtained by precipitation « i ta tr iebioro aootio 
»eid end ennonium sulphate was purified on Se*»3epbadeat C-30j tbree 
tool! defiaed pealse were obtained* fa© tbird peak corresponds to tho 
tas te variant of ovomucoid isbiob i s presumably deficient in s i a l i c aol<)U 
tiii) 
On polyaorylamide gel electrophoresis, tola preparation gave one 
major and a faint minor braids. The two bands appeared as a single 
band In presence of 9 I! uroa. Those resul t s suggested that too 
presence of two bands In absence of urea was due to tho conforma-
tional heterogenlety. The ovomucoid preparation was hoziogeneous with 
respect to sizo ;aa evident from i t s elation behcvlour on Sephadex 
r,-iOO oolunrn and fro© tho rotat ive taebitlty during sodlua dodeoyl 
sulphate polynorylcnirlo gel electrophoresis, t i l ls preparation shotted 
about 100$ inhibition of the trypsin aot lvl ty at a molar r a t i o of l*l# 
I t contains 11 hejroso residues per molecule, The aoleouter weight as 
dotersrtned by sodltio dodeeyl sulphate polyaorylamide gel eleetropho~ 
rea ls was 23.129 • 1,089, 
The ul t raviole t absorption spectrum of tho native ovomucoid 
was roughly similar to tbat obtained for rlbenualease* The value 
of o^ooifie extinction coefficient was deterralnod to be 3*13 at 
379 no In phosphate buffer, pfl 7„0t ionic strength 0.15. Tae oxolta-
tion and owlssion spectra of ovomucoid wore similar , within oxperi-
raentai errorv to those of proteins devoid of tryptophan* the quantum 
yield of tyrosine spectrum In ovomucoid was only 1$ of tbat reported 
for tyrosine. The low yield lndleates Interaction between phenolic 
group and other side chain groups. 
The values of in t r ins ic viscosity, frictional r a t io and 
equivalent radius for native ovomucoid In aoetate buffer, pa 4 .7 , 
Ionic strength 0.15, showed that ovomuoold I s a fa i r ly asymmetric 
noleculo. stoko's radius calculated from gel f i l t r a t ion data was 
31 A « The value of diffusion coefficient was computed to be 
<lv) 
T#TT m 10 o» /see wbieb la gioi ler to that reported for other 
preparationa of ovomucoid, 
fbe pa of 1$ isotonic preparation of ovomucoid t?as 4*85 • 0«05 
gfiieft 6»bot?od very I l t t t a dependence on ionic strength. The t i t r a t ion 
data indioatod tbat 38 earbosyl groups ( 1 K -earbojsyl and 3? P - and 
Y -eorbOByl groups)* 4 iaidazolo, 1 «f-aaliiof 3 puonolio and 10 £ * 
amino and guanldino groupo woro t i t r a ted from tho native ovotauooid in 
a reversible manner* Proa tho reconstituted ourvo, tho nunbor of 
lysine and orginino roeiduoo ware figured out to bo 13 and 1» respec-
tively. Tho pK value® of oarboayl, phenolic, imidazole, <?><-anino, 
£ -amino and guanlditto g^oi^s of ovonuooid tjoro found to be 4,04, 
10,33, G.25# 7 ,5, 9*6 and i i . 8 respectively* I t ebould bo no tod tbat 
too additional phonolio groups oould bo t i t ra tod in 0 Li urea* Tho 
electros t a t i e interaction fee tor in tbo coxbonyi region was found to 
bo i don t i ceil, TTitnin osporimental error , to that found for phonolio 
croupo. 0no of tho strl&lng features of tho t i t r a t ion data i s the 
re la t ively lower pK valuo determined for tbo oarbosyl ®roap of ovo-
mucoid* Thin anoaolv can bo at t r ibuted to tho presence of a positive 
ooro la tbo pro tola nolooulo accomodating earbozgyl groups. 
Proa the roculto on tbo uroa induced transit ion of ovomiooid 
and on tho in t r ins ic viscosity In 0 EI urea, i t was possible to 
oonoludo tbat ovonuooid in a l l probability xms completely denatured 
In 0 M urea* Ho sui ts on tbo t i t r a t ion of ovomucoid In 9 11 uroa 
snowed tbe t i t r a t ion of 7 additional ionizabio groups which wore 
inaeoeosable In tbo native state* fbose included 8 oarboxyl and 
two phenolic groups* I t should bo noted tbat tbo observed pit value 
(v) 
was roughly oao pH valae higher for oooh ioalaahlo group l a 0 U oroa 
and that th© olootroetatio intorootioa faotor was nosl igihlo t which 
i s qwlto ospotsted in view of tho absooo© of noa-awaloat interaction 
of tho j»rotein la 9U urea. 
<vl) 
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i# itnHOsucnoti 
A notorial ttrHioH was not proolpi tabic by othonol(8) and was 
res is tant to boat ©OBgulatlon(?4) was found In boa's egg-'fthlte in 
trie la te nineteenth century, Thlo was la tor identified to bo a 
glycoprotein and was teraed ovooucoid(Tlh Afterwords, tho nono 
©as applied to the an to r i a l froa ogo*©hito toft aftor roaoval of 
proteins such as ovoaueinf iysosyoo end the albucains with s a l t , 
cootono, othanol and trichloroacetic acid* 4n unusually Iii^h con-
ocntrotion of the precipitating ofiont was ro qui rod to precipi ta te 
out ovomucoid. To© ant i t rypt ic act ivi ty of the ogg«c?bite recognised 
since 1904(21) was found to bo associated tritii tho ovomucoid frac-
tion by Meyer eji j|i,.(a5) a n d Linowoavor and t1urray(S3)» Tho protoin 
fores about 133 of egg-whito proteins* together t?ith ovoinhibltor 
i t accounts for most of tho ant i t rypt ic act ivi ty of too o3G-~Uito(G3). 
Tho inhibition of trypttc nativity by ovomucoid i s temporary and I s 
released after some t i so (53). Carly l i te ra ture on ovonucoid has been 
reviewed by Moyer(60)f kinoweaver end :iurroy(59), Fevold(32)f 
r
'Qrnor(ii7), Lastiowsfci and Laokowaki, J r . (53) , rioianod(G4), Peony 
and atli8on(3i)t and ftassol(50)« Ovomucoid frora chicken i s now 
eoaocrcinlly available in par t ia l ly purified form* 
Tho anino ooid composition of ovomucoid bos been studied by 
a number of workers(0,20,49,79,100,50). Tao data vary someuiiat from 
one preparation to the other. I t should be pointed out that early 
prepara t ions war© of questionable purity(49,30,iOO)« Uecontly, 
f*eeley(^ obtained a r e l a t i v e l y pure preparat ion of chicken ovomucoid. 
'• the preparat ion tsbies i s p a r t i c u l a r l y re levant to the present study 
i s fract ion i n ( 9 ) | i t s ataino aeid coopooition i s given in Tablo I . 
' Tfe contains 174 cnlno ac ids in a s ingle polypeptide chain whoso i$~ 
I and C- terninnl res idues were iden t i f i ed t& be alonino(T8) and phenyl-
' o lnn ino(3 i ) , respectively* Tho t o t a l nunber of ionizable groups per 
I ovomucoid molecule i s 00, rbich includes 33 basic n i t rogeno, 33 
I earbesyl groups end 5 tyrosines* file nuober of corbosyl groups for 
, d i f f e ren t preparat ions of ovomucoid have boon roportod to be in tho 
\ range 29-39(50,22), there are 9 dlsulphlde bondo(9,100) but no free 
| sulphhydryl groun(59). The diauiphido bonds con be cleaved by a lka l i 
I treatment producing conforoational ebonse(37)# As Judged by oxpori-
nontn on al&aline hydrolysis* the disulphide bonds i a ovomucoid sooa 
to be as accessible to hydroasyl ions as those in the aodol eoopound© 
(at)» Out of 0 phenolic groups* 40*5 ore burled and the reoaining 
0O1> are freely accessible to soivent(23y4l)« The burled tyrosyl 
groups booona accessible on unfolding of the na t ive pro te in confer* 
nation (34), 
Ovom?ioold oon ta ins about 23 Xw/w) carbohydrate! tho actual 
earbobydrate content oay vary from one preparat ion to the o ther (64) . 
Tho ovomucoid preparat ion ( f rac t ion lift) which i s de f i c i en t l a s i a l i c 
acid, eontains about 231 oarbohydrate(o). The carbohydrate moiety 
general ly cons i s t s of tf-eootyl$luoosonine» D<-*aannoao» D*»rjalaetose and 
*?-aeetyl neuraminic acid ( s i a l i c acid)* The l a t t e r provides a e a r -
bovyl group t i t r a t a b l e with a nk value of a#60(101). The amounts of 
TABLE I 
Mitm mm COMPOSITION op o?oaocoiua 
.«tfM*BJllftMM*MpMlim*Mi^^ 
Aw-MA Kn4A Rest duos per 
Amino Mia
 zmQQ ft ^ r o t 0 i j | 
Aopnrtic Gcifl 28,3 
Glutamic acid 13*3 
Threonine 13*0 
Serine 10.3 
proline 0»i 
Glyoino 13*9 
Alunltio 10* 4 
nfalf-cyotoino 19.3 
Vol in© 13* 3 
Methionine 1#T 
Isolouclno 3*T 
Loucino 10*4 
Tyrosine S*4 
Phenyl alanine 4*3 
Histldlne 4«0 
Arginino 4*8 
Lysine 13*1 
i t a l i c acta 0*093 
* Data taken from reference (9) 
glucosamine, hososo, aannose, galactose and si alio aold per 23000 g 
were determined to lie 23.3, 12.9, 10.9, 3.1 and 0.093 residues 
respeetively(0)# fho total neutral sugar wos S»3& the carbohydrate 
residues are attached to the polypeptide chain vlo asparaslne r e s i -
dues^®)* fbo lnvolvotaont of threonine reeldue I s possible but not 
eonflroed(i0). Hie nunbor of asparaglne rostduoo linking carbohydrate 
aotety sooejs to bo 10(09), fhe conformation of the carbohydrate 
nolo t ies of ovomucoid to s t i l l unitnof$u 
Anong tho different procedures rhich wore used its the Isola-
tion of ovooueoid, tbose proposed by Llnorroaver and aurroy(33) and 
P'rodertce, and »0uteeh(3S) hove boon nidoly used. In kiaouoavcr and 
Murray not hod, the protoia 1® precipitated by trichloroacetic acid 
and acetone, trhoreas tr ichloroacetic aold and cthenol woo used by 
Frederioq end noutoch a© tho precipitating agent. In tbose proce-
dures, ovomucoid notiid bo exposed to oithor 00^ acetone or 00:5 
othanol. Rhodes e j | ai,* (83,80) used C£J*oeiittlase and/or 0CA3-
cellulose ooluan ehrooato^raphy for the fractionation of ovomucoid 
from eg^-r/hlto. liocrovor, tbo pa of the elutlng buffer in tbeir 
studies was as low as 3*3* evidence bos been presented to sbow that 
the prolonged exposure of ovoauoold to acid p3 ( ^ 4) caused cleavage 
of s ia l ic aold ®olety(29)« Crude ovoouooid obtaiaed by tho methods of 
Mneweaver and "turray(39) and Frodcrlcq and Doutscb(30) have been 
further purified by oleotrophorcBis(43,73K ilowover, even the pare 
preparation was found to be heterogeneous when a more sensitive 
technique was used(l5)« I t should bo emphasised that the procedures 
described above invariably gave biologically inactive ovoouooid(40,43, 
fS) in addition to the active forts* one of the possible oause seems 
to bo tbe exposure of ovoeittoold to tbe non-aquooua solvent in con-
cen t ra t ions snf f ie ioa t to oouso prote in denaturatlon(43v0T)» A 
cone en t r a tod solut ion of nssaonluia sulpbeto does not cause unfolding 
of preteins(24)f in foot i t has boon ahown tba t i t pro toots ttto native 
prote in confornntlon{24,40). Tbtio, ono should expect tba t tbe use of 
saturated amonlua etilpbate a© a p r e c i p i t a t i n g agent should Give 
be t to r ro su l to . Davis ot^al.. (20) bavo aeed tb ie reagent in tlio f r a c -
t ionat ion of ovooueoid and have obtained a r e l a t i v e l y pare prepara-
t ion as indicated by s tarch gel electrophoresis , , fluorescence* sod i -
nentat lon equil ibrium, sedimentation diffusion and absence of ehyeo-
t ryp t i c ac t iv i ty* flot?overf i t seeas unlikely tba t ovomucoid pur i f ied 
by ion-osehangors t?iil bo ooopletely devoid of hotoroconioty, olnoo 
ovooueoid obtained W repeated chromatography on ion exchanger 
turned out to bo heterogeneous by c lo«trophorosls(30) , A aoro c a r e -
ful proeednre tshioh has been recent ly used by Booloy(9) also makes 
use of tbe othenoi p rec ip i t a t i on and lon-eatchanQors naraeiy SE-
Soebades C-3Q and DC/itf-ceilulose, Horovor, tbe concentrat ion of 
ethanol was about half tbe concentrat ion general ly applied* Tbie 
of coarse would decrease but not perolude tbe p o s s i b i l i t y of dena-
turat ion of ovomucoid by e thanol . I t should bo noted tba t Booley(0) 
did not use a gradient of e i t h e r pM or ionio s t r eng th , and tbe pH 
of e l a t ing ace ta te buffer was way above tbe i so ton ic pi3U For b e t t e r 
r e s u l t s , a low ionic strongtti and a ptt close to tbe l so ion ie pil i s 
reooaatended in e loetropboresia as ve i l as in ion-esoboago chromato-
graphy! 00), Out of tbe two pea&s obtained on SC-Sepbadex column a t 
pO 4 .95, 0,014*1 sodium aceta te buffer , tbe l a t e peats: was def lo lent 
in s i a l i c acid and gave a s ingle band on i s o e l e c t r i c focussing* 
However, chrooatography of this fraction on 0gA6«"Celialose using a 
l inear gradient of sa l t gave two peeits and a t a i l . Using affinity 
o allien of a trypsin derivative of Sephadox G-200, Deoloy and 
?JcCaims(ii) obtained ovonraooid which was homogeneous by iraauno elec-
trophoresis, but surprisingly gave five beads on isoelectr ic focussing, 
Ovonuoold i s synthesized in the epi thel ia l oolls of the 
oviduct end the carbohydrate moiety io presumably attached to poly-
peptide chain. The heterogeaiety ar ises principally from tb© 
difference in the node and esrteat of the attachment of carbohydrate 
with the protein polypeptide chain* For exaople, aost frequently tho 
variations in the s i a l i c acid con ton t have been found to give r iso 
to beterogeniety(iOfTff03). Further, the differences in the content 
of neutral sugar© nay also produce ale robe terogenioty by perturbing 
the confornation of proteins to varying degrees. That, indeed i t i s 
true, has boon demonstrated by the elegant studios of Pfluao ot o l .Oa) 
and A^odo et a l . ( l ) . PflutM e t al* noted that the conformational 
heterogenlety in the preparation of eoaoaaavalia A i s due to the 
differences in carbohydrate binding* Furtheraore, Atcodo ot a l . ( l ) 
have also shotm that the differenee in conformation of oonoanavoiin A 
produeod by the difference in carbohydrate oontent oan account for i t s 
movement in Isoelectr ic focussing with store than ono band* To date, 
such study has not been undertaken so far in case of ovomucoid. 
Both proteolytic and esterase act ivi ty of trypsin are inh i -
bited by chicken ovomucoid usually in tho molar ra t io of i t l ( i l O ) , 
There i s evidence to suggest that ovoiauooid-trypsin oaraplex ©ay 
contain more than one trypsin molecule per oolo of the inhibitor(98), 
An stated oar l ior , ohic&on ovomucoid | $ ©ao of tbe toaporary lnb i -
bitore(50). The dissociation constant of tbe Inhibltor-onzymo 
complex ban boen reported to bo in tbo rims© $~Q * 10 Ji(38jii6h 
Ovomucoid possesses nuoti more affinity for onayno tbon tbo synthetic 
substrate t and Inhibits tbo onsyoo In a competitive manner (39)* Botb 
tbe oodtfioatton of oar boxy I groups on ovoaueoid or aaino groups on 
trypsin* significantly reduced tbo eogsplox formation. Tbe complex 
dissociates below pH 3f suggesting tbat tb© ionization of tbo oarbo&yi 
groups on easy©© and/or Inhibitor ool entiles 1® essential for tbo 
formation of tho oocplox(9a). fbo otabi l i ty of tbo ooaplos cannot 
bo unequivocally e&piained in tores of oloetroototlo Interactional 39)* 
According to the eeobaaloB proposed by knotiocalil and oox7orJiorc(79)f 
trypsin f i r s t eloavos a poptlde bond of ovocuooid botwoen arglnine and 
nlcainof tbon tbo newly forced oarbosyl group of arglalno residue 
possibly intorocto ui tb tbo active serine residue of tbo enayao forc-
ing m etoyl bond, otbor residues of tbo ts?o proteins also part icipate 
in a aon~oovalent interaction s tabi l is ing tb© oomplos. The aodiflea* 
tlon of arginino rooiduos(59) but not tbe lyolno resldueo(40) led to 
tbo loss of anti tryptlo ac t iv i ty , suggesting tbe involvement of 
arginine residue of tbo Inhibitor in tbe formation of inhibi tor-
onzyrao coapiex. Tbe structural integr i ty of tbe disalpbide bonds of 
ovomucoid was found to be essential for I t s biological ectivity(92). 
Tbo reported values of isoioalc pll of ovo&uoold f a i l s In tbe 
rmm 4,3 * 4.5(43,00,01). The Isoeleetr ie points of tbe different 
components l i e in tbe range of 3.83 - 4.41(0,13). Tbo range of tbe 
reported values of molecular weight deternined by various phyaioo-
ohemioal prooe<ltirG0(3O,22,30,59,87) i s 27,000-31,500(30,23,36,87)» 
the aver ago value la 23,000, similarly the ranges of tbe values of 
sedimentation constant end diffusion constant measured on various 
preparations of ovonuoold(l5,20,22,30,8G) are 2.49-2.8 S end 6 .01-
8,38 • 0.09 x 10""' cm per see at 20° respectively* The re lat ive ly 
high carbohydrate eon tent of ovomucoid maUes tt Stttiaalt to determine 
i 
tbe partial specif ic volume. However, tbe value calculated from ooino-
ne id composition and carbohydrate content comes out to be 0.697(20). 
The frlotional ratio calculated from sedimentation and diffusion data 
was 1.93(30) which corresponds to an axial rat io of 0 .3 . Tbe asymme* 
try of tbe molecule i s also evident froa i t s gel f i l t ra t ion behaviour 
(119) which ou^cstod a meleoular welgbt of 45,000. This i s also 
supported by tbe experiment on ttte time of soape in d l a l y s l s ( l ? ) i tbe 
seapo tirae t?as taueb higher than tbat consistent with i t s molecular 
weight. The intrlnolc viscosi ty of native ovomucoid baa been found 
to be 4.7 - 5.40 oo/g (23,58) , Tho value of Intrinsic v iscos i ty In 
0.39 if sodium borate was measured to be 5.1 cc/g(47) which Increased 
to IS oo/g on tho addition of sodium hydroxide. Thus* bydrodynamio 
data suggest tbat the native ovomucoid i s a highly asymmetrio mole* 
oule. 
Ovomucoid absorbs near 279 nm. The speci f ic extinction 
coeff ic ient , EjQ m , varies with tbe preparation^ 22,25,87) and i t i s 
5 .IS at 378 nm for tbe preparation of ovomucoid used in this study. 
Ovomucoid i s a poor fluorescing protein* I t s Quantum y ie ld reported 
for two different preparations were measured to be 0.012(114) and 
0,005(25) respectively. The optical rotatory dispersion behaviour 
as measured by Moffltt-Ynng parameter, b0 # Indicated 10$ bellx(30)* 
The trough at 339 at» observed for motive ovomucoid was greatly 
diminished by raising the pH to about 13*0(46)* The circular 
diohroio spectra of native ©voauooid showed tain lcm at 293 ma and 
264 m end a peafc at 243 na* Those are greatly influenced by 
increasing the pit to 13.8 showing extensive loss of secondary 
structure by exposure to alkaline pf! (43)* This I s also born out 
by lb© resul ts on Intr insic viscosity described above* 
The ehlotcan ovomucoid was found to possess unusually high 
s t ab i l i ty to beat or sold pfl and to higher concentrations of urea 
(3Tt96»88)« The exposure to 80° for 30 olnutes in the pli range 3-T 
could abolish only 10& of I t s activity* At pH G.o, when too too-
perature was raised to 100° for 15 olnutes the loss in act ivi ty was 
TO& However9 when the inhibitor was fcopt a t 80° for 00 ainutes at 
pTI 9,0, ooat of tbo act ivi ty (04$ was lost* mien the Inhibitor was 
oxoosed to pi above pit 12*Off the act ivi ty was los t with accompanying 
appreciable change In viscosity and optical rotation evon at room 
termeraturo(47), The alkaline denaturatlon of ovomucoid has also 
been confirmed by the observation of Donovan and r;nitc(27) on the 
alkaline hydrolysis of sulpbbydryl bonds* The effect of urea on the 
biological activity of ovomucoid has been investigated at pil 4*0, 
under various oondltlons(38»$3)* Thus treatments of ovomucoid with 
urea at acid pH for 18 hours a t 35°} for 30 minutes a t 80° and for 
13 ninutos at 100° produced about 10$ loss in I t s biological activity* 
Tfben the inhibitor was heated for 30 minutes a t 100° the residual 
act ivi ty was 88% I t should be emphasised that these studies ignore 
the possibi l i ty of ronaturation of ovooucoid in the assay mixture 
in which the concentration of area would obviously he appreciably 
loss . The Int r ins ic viscosity In 8 U itrea ^hleh was calculated from 
the data of Mneireaver and Murray(59) coses out to be 0,0 co/g which 
represents an Inerease of 24 # over the vol tie for the native 
ovomucoid. 
Prora the brief review presented above I t l a clear that 
ovomucoid Is a fair ly rugged oolooulo with a nonspherioal shape and 
that t t prevent© the expression of proteolytic act ivi ty of trypsin 
by interacting strongly with the ensyao. There ie evidence to 
suggest that the inhibltor-cnzytao ooaplos la s tabil ized largely by 
aon**eevaleat Interactions* The specif l e i ty choree tori ot ic raa&e i t 
obligatory for trypsin to recognise those available se l ss l lo peptide 
bonds whose earbonyl groups are provided by the lysyl and arglayl 
residues of ovomucoid. In faot arginlno residue of ovomucoid has 
been shown to foro a eovalent llnleage with the oaasyme* Moreover, the 
pO dependence of the s tab i l i ty of ovomucoid-trypsin complex suggests 
the involvement of earbosyl groups in mutual interact ion, Thusf i t 
aeons that the ionlaable groups of the inhibitor are important for 
the s tab i l i ty of the complex and hence for the inhibit ion of tryptic 
activity* In order to tes t this possibi l i ty we have aade a sy stoma t ic 
study of the nature of the ionizable groups of ovomucoid under native 
and denaturing conditions using a reasonably pure preparation* The 
resul ts on some aspects of the molecular morphology and the conforma-
tional s tabi l i ty of the inhibitor preparation has also been described 
for the f i r s t tine in th i s thesis* t t should be emphasised that 
earl ier structural studios wore dono on ovomucoid preparation of 
questionable purity* Further, to date no systematic work has boon 
done oil the naturo of acidic end basic groups of ovomucoid dospito 
tholr known functional importance. 
A# Materials 
U Proteins* 
Bovino panorootic ribontioloaao A, Typo II-A{ aorao heart 
cytochrome o# Type VI j i rypsl« t ^H»o Hl f ©valba®laf grade ¥$ and 
bovine serno atbnnin wore obtained froo Sign** Choaicai Company 
(tT.3,A»)# Cbyaotrypeinogen A and iyopM listed papain vbieb was homo-
geneons In the ttltr&oentrifttge wore respectively from Worthington 
Bl octets! eel Corp,, Freehold, rf.«J* (U.S.A. ) t end v,p. Cbest Ins t i tu te 
(India) . Oval twain, bovine sera© aibnoia, oytochrono o and r i bo-
nnet ease A preparations uaod In this study woro shora by Aaeari(3) 
of tbl© laboratory to be essential ly homogeneous on Sepbades 0-200 
eel mm and tbat tbe to* peotes obtained for ovalbumin or bovine serum 
albu&la were infaet due to tbe presence of i t s ssonoser end dioer. 
2, Amino Aeidat 
Glycine, DL-aspartio acid, L-glatonic acid, and DU-tyrosino 
woro from Rrttlsb Drwg Houses (India) . L-Elistidino and L.-louoine 
wore purchased front C. Merck (Germany). L-Lyolno wee obtained from 
Ttooh-tilgbt Laboratories Ltd. (ca^iand). All amino aoids except L-
bls t idlne wore reerystall lzed before use and tbelr purity cbooteed by 
paper ebroaatograpny using phenol-water (3,73il) solvent. A single 
and well defined spot was obtained In eaeb ease demonstrating tbe 
purity of anlno acid preparations* 
3» %*-«» 
Sepnadear G-iOO and Muo dextraa 2000 were purchased from 
phoraaola Fine Choaicais (Sweden). Choraloala for polyaorylaaidc gal 
on well m for sodium dodocyl sulphate polyaerylaaido got e lec t ro-
phoresis wero lff !tf N% r^-iotrcsothyiothyienodiooine (Flatca# 
Switzerland)} Uf N^-^thyteoa-Me aeiylaslde (Flntca)f aaryloalde 
(B. ?,tercft)| aoidoaehwartst (c . H*roti)§ dio bio rod lino thy I a l l one (6* 
'terete )f ©iwmlttQ persulphate (Haldol Coopany, Germany )j bronophonol 
Muo <B»B,»## ga£land)f sodium dodoeyl sulphate (B.D.U., snslaad) | 
and coonassio bluo (Slgaa -Uonioal Conpcny, U.S.A.). 
Dowox S0ty«S§ (20-50 aosa) sodium oyolo and Dovrex i»xi (20-50 
nosh) chloride oyolo nero obtained from J.T, Baker Cheaical Company 
(0#«5,A, )» SC-Sophndox G-3Q was purchased froa Pharmacia Fin© 
ChenlonlQ (Sweden), 
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* Standard Acid and Saaei 
Standard hydrochloric aoid solutions (0 .3 -1 , 0,4 U and 1,0 ii) 
were prepared from constant polling hydrochloric aold union was 
prepared according ta the procedure of Foul It and Hollingsworth(34). 
Carbonate free potassium hydroxide (0,1 M and 0,3 M) was prepared 
according to the method of Powell and Mlller(83) and was standardised 
against the standard hydrochloric aold solution ay potent!one t r io 
1 
method* Tho uncertainty In tho measurement of the density of the 
eold raid tho base solutions was generally • 0,3& 
## Proa,,* 
Analytical grade area, purchased fro© oriUgh Drug nouses 
( India) , was reorystall ised with $0$ (v/v) ©taaaol«*©ator Mature , 
tfrea crysta ls were dried be ion 40° and i t s parity caoefcod according 
to Serve ©hemic ale( 04) by taoasurlng optical density of i t s 5 U solu-
tion in f ea coll at 2Q0 no, fne eboor banco was 0*03 (galea was loss 
than 0,1 obtained for uroa preparation free from heavy metals* eyonate 
©nd biurets* A solution of 0 H aroa was t i t ra ted against standard 
hydroeblert© said and tho resul t shotted that tho t i t ra tab lo impurity 
was too small to bairo any maasurabie of feat oa hydrogen ton t t t ra t ton 
behaviour of amino aoids and proteins. 
* • ^^[or in iq iaffe^ ifa>t 
cK-s-Oeaaoyl^L-arginino^p-nitroanilide was purchased froa 
Si^ma Chemical Conpany (U.S.A.). 2«4lereaptoethaaol was obtained 
froo Calbioehem ( t f . s . O . Samples of potassium hydrogen phthaluto, 
sodium-tetrahorate, oodluo-potasslua tar tor a to , D-galactooo, Methanol, 
acetone, glycerol, phenol, orclnol, dimethyl suiphoxido, ninhydrln, 
othylcnefli amine to trance t ie acid, sodium aside, sodium carbonate, 
sodius bicarbonate, sodium dihydrogon phosphate, disodium Hydrogen 
phosphate, aootic acid, sodium acetate, trichloroaootio acid, 
potassium chloride, sodium ohlorldo, ammonium chloride, ammonium 
sulnhate, copper sulphate, sulphuric acid, sodium hydroxide and 
bariun hydroxide rare o hemic a l ly pure and were roorystaUised where* 
ever required* Hialytser tubings (5/a and 37/33 inch diameter) were 
purchased frost Arthur faomas Company, Philadelphia (U.S.A.) . 
All-glass dotitilo d i s t i l l e d water was ttsod throughout t h i s 
gtody, 
B« Uetttods 
** petoraina^iqq of Frptejn ponnea^ratlpn* 
For eotucm chromatographic CHporlaonto, protein concentration 
vm determined by the oetbod of howry ojt nl . (01) using Foiin-phcnoi 
wad copper roagents, since in experiments on in tr ins i c v i s cos i ty , 
extinction coefficient* fluorescence and hydrogen ion equi l ibria of 
ovoaucoid, tho precision of the oonsurcaent depends strongly on 
protoin concentration, tho I at tor xma determined by dry woi&ht 
raothort. An aqueous solution of ovoaucoid was dialyssed extensively 
against several changes of d i s t i l l e d water and tUo solution was 
passed through a oixed lon-cxchango column prepared according to too 
inethod of r>int2io(23). Tuo pi! of the isotonic preparation of ovotau-
eoid thus obtalnod was routinely measured and was found to tie 
4,95 • 0.03. An aliquot of i so ionie protein solution was taken in 
weighing bott le by weight end dried at 106° to a constant weight* 
Observations in quadruplicate agreed within 1.5% Tho extinction 
ooeffioient of ovomucoid in phosphate buffer, pa 7.0# ionIa strength 
0.15, was determined by measuring optical density at 378 am of the 
protein solution whose concentration was previously determined by dry 
irelgttt method and was found to be 5.131. The raaxlnuo t iaoertalaty In 
tho values of ext inc t ion coe f f i c i en t , C^
 o a , measured on d i f fe ren t 
da t e s was t% 
2* MoAgureoent of pat 
Bltoo pH ocitor DO do I liX-10 in conjunction tvltU Ciico g las s 
e iee t rode and an F.lieo coloaol eloetrode was used for rout ine ptl 
oeasorements a t roots to op or a t tiro, and tho pH motor was standardised 
agaiaat 0#OSS a phtnnloto or 0.01 tS borate buff o r , However* for 
t i t r a t i o n esporlEjentSt the ptl of too solut ion was aeaeured in an 
apparatus reeooniended by Tanford(193)* tho temperature of the t i t r a -
t ion vesse l s 00 no i l as tha t of colonel eloetrode was maintained 
tvttbln • 0«3° a t the ro qui rod teoperatur© i.o» 15, 23 ana 33° by 
c i r cu l a t i ng vrator fro® an tfitratberaostat type II 10 (GDR). Tho 
l iqu id junction was es tabl ished in tho cap i l l a ry near tho stopcock. 
Daring the establishment of l iqu id Junct ion, extreme care was taken 
to avoid aiding of the saturated; potassium ea lor ide solut ion with the 
pro te in solut ion. Tho s tandardisa t ion of tho pU meter was oiiee&ed 
before and af tor oaoh aoasurement. In a lkal ine region pll was 
tsoasured in an atmosphere of nitrogen* 
3. Saee tronho teste t r l o •foaauromon t s i 
t i g h t absorption taeasureaents in the v i s i b l e range sere made 
on ftauseb and Lorab e lec t ron ic 30 or on Carl Zeiss <!ena Speotroeolor i -
meter, Snehol,, nxt lnot loa i n the u l t r a v i o l e t range was detertainod 
usias; Carl Zeiss Jena Speetrophotoaeter f VS02-!?# with quar ts ouvettoa 
of 1 en llirtit path* All absorption measureaents wore car r ied out a t 
roots temperature. 
Plnorosoonoo measurements wore aade on Aoioco-Uowaon 
Spoo tropho tof I uoroiao tor . 
*• tloasttroiaeat of Ovotancojd Aotlyltiri 
Ovotnuooid nativity was dotorainod by too dogreo of inhibition 
of trypsin act ivi ty using o<-rJ-ttonsoyl-iiL-arginino-p-nitronniUdo as 
substrate ia phosphate buffer, pfl 7.0, lonto strength 0.13. An assay 
aijrtur© contained 0*36 rag of trypsin, different amounts of ovomucoid 
ranging frora 0.098 to i»»@ og and l rag of cK^j-aonaoyi-yu-orginitto*©-. 
nitrooniUde In a total voluao of 3,75 mi, A blank was prepared 
containing only c<-^-tlcn;eoyl~DL-&rcinino-p-nitroaniUclG in phosphate 
buffer, pH f,0* ienio otrongth 0*ts# Trypsin was ineubated wita and 
without ovomucoid for 8 oinutoe aod a known ejaount of ^<«N-3onz;oyl-
DL-arginino-p-initroanUidG was added* Tho raixturo was incubated for 
20 ctinates at room temperature and option! density was determined at 
4i0 am again®t the blank. Specific activity of ontsytaa was expressed 
as ©hang© in optical density per ninuto oar milligram of enzyme 
( A OD/nint/og). 
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* Colttan Chromatography 
a* qenbades ael~flltration» 
Sepbadex G-100 ooluran was prepared according to too method 
described by 4naari{3)9 and was calibrated using eytoearoae o, 
ohyootrypsinogea A, ovalbumin and bovine senna albumin* Ovoeraooid 
in phosphate buffer was then applied on toe ooioon and elutsd with 
tho same buffer a t a flat? rate of 20 ml per hour in 3 tal fraotions. 
*• 3tttftt*oo tfrfl So^hade^,, c b r o ^ l o ^ ^ y t 
The gel was oil owed to stroll in acetate buffer, pll 4.0» ionic 
strength 0.15, and 0*0a# (w/v) eeditua aside on water bath for tbe 
period rooonacndod by Ph armada Fine Chcaloala, Sweden* f t wad then 
kept overnight at room teaporaturo to ensure oonplete swelling of tbe 
gel* A colnnn of size 3*8 sr 31 em was cleaned f i r s t with ohrooio 
a d d and then with tbe detergent and finally with d i s t i l l ed water. 
The col nnn wee noun tod ver t ical ly and f i t ted with tbe gradient 
assembly which provided linear ionic strength gradient of tbe buffer* 
llse Sol slurry was poured to the eel wan feeeping tbe stopeoeft closed* 
When the gel sett led down under gravity to 3-4 eant laeter length of 
the bed, the a topcoat was opened and tbe flow ra te was regulated to 
30 al per hour which was increased gradually to 40 ail per hoar* the 
coluan was thoroughly trashed with the buffer at a flow ra te of 40 tal 
per hour unti l the pH of tho effluent was identical with that of the 
buffer* The oolucm was then further washed with one l i t e r of buffer 
and the annolo of crude ovomucoid which was previously dialyssed 
against the buffer was applied on the column* Protein was eluted in 
IS ml fractions using an ionic strength gradient from 0.012 to 0*312* 
Tonic strength of different fractions could be calculated by equation, 
C « 0 3 ~ <C2 - C t) e~v /V o t (1) 
where lonlo strength varies from C± to C2,c is the ionic strength 
« « • « • « — — a l u m i n u m — — — n u l l i — — < * 
•Tho concentrations will throughout be expressed in gran solute/ 
100 nl solution (w/v)* unless otherwise stated* 
i n 
of the protein fraction, Vo io the vet tine of the buffer In the mixing 
chamber which was tcopt 1 l i t e r for a l t the experiments, and V i s the 
elation volume of the protein* 
Q, nlaotronhorosjU 
«• ^oty^erytaatae flol, e^oNitroplhoreiaisii» 
Polyaerylamlde got electrophoresis was performed according to 
the method of nnvis(iO) T7ttb a few modifications* Largo pore spacer 
get and sample get were not used tmd the protein sample was directly 
applied on the gel* Get contained T$ aorytamide, 0*3$(v/v) », U, 
U% R^tetramethyletnylenediomlne* 0.1$ amaoaitim per sulphate and 
0*i8$ bisaorylaoide, fho buff ere having an ionic strength of 0.013 
rrore acetate (pH*s 3,5 and 5.5) and phosphate (pH 7.5). the gel was 
poured in oilIconized gel tubes (0.5 * f on) and few drops of water 
was layered at the top of the gets* The get tubes were tiopt at 
l eas t for IS minutes for polymeri&ation* After removing water from 
gel tabes the t a t t e r mere placed vert ical ly in the electrophoresis 
chamber. About too microgram of protein in glycerol was applied on 
the gets and electrophoresis was carried out for 30 minutes using 
9 mllliampere current per tube. The gels were then removed and 
stained with amtdosohwars for 10 minutes and destained by shading 
the gets in T#5*$ (v/v) acetic acid* The gels were scanned on 
ftensioord densitometer, Photovolt Corporation, Now Yorfc (U.S.A.). 
b . Sodium dodeoyt sulphate oolyaorylamide gel electrophoresis* 
Sodium dodeoyt sulphate polyaerylaalde gel electrophoresis was 
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perforated by a method os son t id i ly due to ueber and 0sborn(il8) t 
sight different marker proteti»s# namely cytochrome c# rlbonuclease At 
papain, trypsin, chymotrypelntfgen A, pepsinogen, ovalbumin, bovine 
ecrua albumin, were denatured and reduced by taking 0, lopro to ln in 
a phosphate buffer (pH f #0 t ionic strength 0,13) containing 1J3 
^Ain-a A«e«*9l «nlffe»tfc m€ Q»l «- &«^*^i^tfcwiffl&l* #e«B 4*<a$& *« 
glycerol and brcmopheael blue w r e added to protein solution whiob 
was then &opt for 10 minutes ©t 103° and overnight a t room tempera* 
ture* fbe polyecrylaaide gels for *$ gol* ware prepared by the above 
mentioned procedure except that too gel mixture eontalned C.a# 
aodlum dodeeyl sulphato In addition to other lagradleat®. The 
reduced m$ denatured protoins ©ere eleetrephoreaed So* one cad a 
Half hour in phosphate buffer* p» ?»0§ lonle strength 0.00? 9 using 
3 olUlaqBera current per tub©* ?&© Sol© w r e tben stained with 
eoomaseio blue for 20 minutes and deetalned mechanically In a mixture 
containing S# (v/v) methanol eftd 7#S$ (v/v) acotlo acid. 
The distance of migration of the protein and the total length 
of the gel ware measured end the mobility of the protein calculated 
by the help of tho equation, 
Uoblll ty m ^«tan,oe <>r f ^ H f .Fftpfttt** (a) 
1 > y
 Length or the gel xat 
The relat ive mobility, no, of a given protein trao computed by dividing 
I t s mobility by the mobility of cytochrome e# 
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7* Estimation af the Total Neutral HeKOseein Ovomucoid* 
tile total hexose con ton t of ovomucoid was determined toy the 
tfinsler orcinol-aulphurlo acid method used ay Francois o_t eJL»(3G). 
n-r.nlootoso was used oa standard ana tho range of i t s concentration 
woe 60*000 microgram per mU t*o 1 nl of solution containing 
different amounts of galGOtoso xma added 8*3 ml orcinol~sulpauria 
aotd reagent prepared immediately hefore use by falsing i volume ef 
i.fl^ orcinoX solution in water tJlth f«S volume of 00$ sulphuric acid. 
The solution woe incubated for IS minutes at 80® in water Hath, The 
absorbanoo t?ae measured ot SOS not after cooling* Tho resul ts obtained 
in t r ip l i ca te were analysed by the method of l eas t squares and were 
found to f i t the equation, 
<W « 0,0013 (microgram® sugar) • 0#3ii (3) 
Following exactly tho samo prooeduref ovomucoid solutions containing 
orolnol-eulpiiurie acid reagent iser® prepared in t r ip l i ca te at two 
protein concentrations, i te» 000 and i800 micrograms per ml and 
incubated for IS minutes at BQ° ia a water hath* fae atosorbanoe was 
measured at 803 am* Thus the hexose content of ovomuoold was deter* 
mined with a maximum uncertainty of i^» 
8» Viscosity Measurements 
a* Apparatus end technique* 
Calibrated Cannon-Fonsko viscometer with a flowtlme of about 
400 seconds for water a t 25° was obtained from Cannon Instrument 
Company, Pennsylvania (U.S.A.) and was used in the measurement of 
viscosity. Tlio time of fa l l of the solvont, tQ, and that of protein 
solution* t , were recorded toy a stopwatch reading one-tenth of a 
second* VIscometor was dipped In an Insulated glass tanfe whose 
temperature was maintained within • 0*09° by circulating water froo 
Nee Thomostat (Budapest* Hungary). All the solutions, including the 
solvent were routinely f i l tered before use* A eslnimuo of eight i n -
dependent aoQQurooonto of time of fa l l of eaeh saaplo were made with 
an uncertainty of lose than 0*083, fhe density of the solvents was 
measured by notching tenctst volumes of the solvent in three or four 
standard voluraetrie finales a t roeta temperature iTbich in extreme ease, 
was about G° above the temperature used in viscosity measurements. 
Actual calculation showed that a difference of 0° in temperature 
would introduce an insignificant error in the viscosity Beasuroiaonts* 
fhe in t r ins ic viscosity, /"* 7 «7» •* the protein was oolou-
latod by the help of the espresslon(106) t 
Cnj* Uait (?-%)/? C-liait /"(t«t0)/t0CjT • (l-*86)/& (4) 
where ^0 and % are the viscosi t ies of the solvent and protein 
solution respectively, C i s the protein concentration in gram per 
ml, £0 i s the density of the solvent, and v^ i s the par t ia l specific: 
volume of the protein* 
b. In t r ins ic viscosity of ovomucoid! 
The in t r ins ic viscosity of native ovomucoid was determined in 
aoetate buffer (pa 4»T, ionic strength O.iS) a t 2o>0#05a by preparing 
i 
ovomucoid solution in calibrated 5 nl volumetric flask on weight basis. 
Tho range of protein concentration was 0.20-0.30& solvent oon-
tainod a l l the components except ovomucoid, Tho doncity of tbe 
acetate buffer* pit 4.T, ionlo strength 0.13, was found to be 1*0003 
grams per oubic oontimotor with an average deviation of • 0.2Go, 
Similarly, tho ia t r ins io viscosity of ovomucoid with Intact 
and reduced disulphide bonds was measured near pfl 9.6, ionic 
©trengtb 0.13, anintained by the addition of requisi te aoount of 
petassiom chloride in 9 U urea a t 23°. Tae pH was neaaurod after 
©acta measurement of tho t ies of fall* Hie range of protein oonocn-
trat ion was O.i to 0.5 C> and tbe solution was fcept for 34 hours a t 
rooo tooporaturo to ensure oosaplete denaturation before vieoosity 
measuroocntG. The aoasurod densities of tbe area denatured protein 
solutions in presence and absence of 2-aoreaptoetacnol were 1*1341 
grass per oubic con time tor and 1.1329 grams per oubic cent loo tor , 
and corresponding values of solvents were 1.1943 grams per oubic 
contiraotor and 1.1393 grans p&r cubic oontlaotor. 
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* »naaqye«eat of Difference, ffpectrat 
Ml eolations used in tbe noosureraent of difference spectra 
were prepared on weight basis* Tbe speotra of ovomucoid in phos-
phate buffer, pn 7.0, ionlo strongth 0.13, la presence and absence of 
9 M urea were aeasured In tbe wavelength range 240*310 nm. me 
resul t s are aboim in Figure 1* The ordinate, Gj
 o a t was obtained by 
dividing tbe measured absorbanoe in a cel l of l on l igbt path by tbe 
protein concentration in grans per 100 sal* Tbe speotra of native 
ovomucoid i s eharaoterlsed by a minimum at 255 nm and two maxima 
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Figure 1. Tho ul traviolet absorption spootra of ovoaucoid 
In aqueous buffer and in 9 M urea, Bxperloaatal conditions* ( y) O . l l t l ovomucoid i» phosphate buffer pU 7«0f lonlo strength, 0,15| ( ) 0.118';; ovoaucoid in phosphate buffer oontatzilttg 9 a 
urea, pn T,0, ionie strength! 0*13# Tho absorbanoo was treasured 
after lnouhatlon for 33 hours* Tho insot shotss the difference 
apoctroi p lot for tho protela in 0 M urea versus tho protoln in 
aqueous buffor. 
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Hgnra 2# Tbe ul t raviolet fluoresoeneo eniesloa speetra of 
ovomucoid in aqueous buffer ana in 9 Bt urea, Ssperitaeotal coaOitioasr { ) U0<% ovotauooia la phosphate buffer pH T*Of Ionic strength, 0 , i« | ( ) U0% ovoouoold tn phosphate buffer containing 9 M. uroo, 
prr f tO t ionic strength, O.tS, The fluorescence was aeaaarea after 
Incubation for 32 hours using 0.3 ram s l i t , Tao in sot sao^a tho 
difference fluorescence spectra of ovomucoid in 0 M urea versus the 
protoin in aqueous buffer. 
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near 279 and 290 nra. The minimum ta re ta ined l a 0 M uroa ba t the 
two maxima of the nat ive ovomucoid appear as a s ingle maximum aoar 
2TB nra. The roam to of f igure i a*re used to ca lcu la te the d i f -
ference apootra of ovomucoid* Since the contr ibut ion of concentrated 
solut ions of area to the t o t a l aaaorhanee of ovomucoid ooy bo g ign i -
f i eaa t o a r t t o a l a r l r helew 2S0 a « t tho vaUiea of B } * ^ of the pro te in 
l a area w r e appropriately corrected* fho difference in B J * - for 
nat ive and denatured ovomucoid, A ®iem* was p lo t ted against wave-
length aa shown l a Pifiuro i . The mnin feataroa of tho difference 
©peetrass for 9 M area are* two miniran a t 283 and 09$ no, a shoulder 
a t 250 nci aad a broad neuioua in tho range 35G-265 am* The value of 
A « « . a t 38S „„ , . « . *
 m «„ at «. - M n*. „ B p 0 c -
t ivoly, However, too former which baa aeon invariably used for 
donaturation s tudios was eeloetod far oar f a r the r s tud ios . 
t?ra© induced donataration «?aa followed hy aaaeuriag A 8 ? " 
a t 218 a s of ovomucoid in varying concentrat ions of a rea . fae range | 
of protein concentration was 0.04-0. %2% The eo la t ions tsere r o a - I 
t inoly f i l t e r e d oaf ore opt ica l density measurements ware made* 
Fluorescence aneotra of ovomucoid with aad without area a w e reoorded 
in the range 330-400 no a t the exc i ta t ion emxinum of 378 am (sea 
Figure 3)* The difference flaoreaoenoe spectra (see Figaro 3) was 
! computed by subtract ing the r e l a t i v e flaoreaeeaae of i i na t ive j 
ovomucoid from tha t of %% protein in 10 M area* One ©Inlaws a t 
i 330 nra, two shoulders a t 313 and 370 am and one nnsitaua a t 332 net ! 
| character ise tho dlfferenoe flaoreaoenoe apootra. Since the maximum | 
\ change was noticed a t 393 no, the l a t t e r was selected for donatarat ion 
study. The prote in solut ions ware prepared under condit ions exactly 
2 
identical to that for the difference spectral study described above* 
10, nydroqon loo Tit ra t i on of Ovomucoid 
°* Pgooofluro for the t i t ra t ion* 
The effect of loalc strength on the Isoionlc pit of evoaueoid 
eras weasured In the ionic strength range 0*93 to 1*0 at a protein 
concentration of 0»6& tsoionic pB of 0,Q£ ovomucoid in 9 li urea~was 
measured to be 6*60, irhon tho isoionlc protein solution was exposed 
to 0 13 uroa for 34 hours In 0*13 H potassium chloride tho isoionlc pa 
T7G9 found to he 0,95 at 35°. 
Ovomucoid was t i t r a ted by discontinuous method a t three ionic • 
strengths* i . o . , 0.05, 0,1S and 1*0* At each Ionic strength tho 
t i t ra t ion was performed at 13, 25, and 33°. Tho t i t ra t ion ot pro tola 
in 0 u urea was performed at only one ionic strength* i . o . , 0*10 and 
at 33*** The concentration of protein used in a l l the t i t ra t ion 
experiments! was in the range 0*3^ to 0#9& A relat ively higher 
protein concentration was used for the pli range in which smaller 
number of lonlzablo groups of ovomucoid are expected to t i t ra te* fhe 
reference point of the t i t ra t ion was generally the isoionlc pa. For 
the t i t ra t ion of ovomucoid, solutions were prepared by taking ovomucoid, 
hydrochloric acid or potassium hydroxide and potassium chloride in 
calibrated volonetrie flasks and the total volume was made upto 5 ml 
in each case* All solutions except that of potassium chloride wore 
delivered to the fleets by weight* The ptl of each solution was 
measured within 4-9 hours after the addition of hydrochloric acid or 
potassium hydroxide* Likewise* the solutions for the t i t r a t ion of 
ovomucoid in 9 fi urea were prepared and were t i t ra ted after keeping 
the solutions for about 24 hours. In order to eboctf the revers ibi -
l i t y of the t i t r a t ion of the native ovomucoid, the protein was f i r s t 
exposed to acid pH (1,80, end 6.70) or to alkaline pil (12.00) and 
then t i t ra ted to the desired pll* Similarly the revers ibi l i ty of the 
hydrogen ion equilibrium of ovomucoid in 0 li urea woe oheetced by 
t i t r a t ing from pH 2.6 and pit 12.00 to the desired pit* 
to, Calculations* 
Tho eoaeentratlon of free hydrogen ions or hydresyl ions Is 
related to pi! taeasured on pH taster by the equations, 
pO « log Sg « -log Gjj-log fy (3) 
and pfc -^pfi m pOH » -log C0H - log £QU (Q) 
whore C and f terras represent the molar concentration and act ivi ty 
coefficient of hydrogen and hydroxy! lons f a^ i s the activi ty of 
hydrogen ion and pk i s negative logarithm of ionie product of water* 
The value of pit depends on teesperaturs and i t s values at IS, 23 and 
35° were oaloulated to be 4,407 % i0~15» i,Q04 m i<T14 end 3 , l i H3Tl\ 
The aetivity ooeffleient of hydrogen and hydroxyI ions were deter-
mined in the extreme acidic end basie pu ranges from blanfic t i t r a t ion 
of the solvents (see Table I I ) , Here xse shall assuiae that act ivi ty 
coefficient t e r s depends only on the non-protein components of the 
solutions and that the protein-bound ions do not affect the aet ivi ty 
coefficient a t moderate concentration of potassium chloride. 
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TABLE XX 
&nnn COEPPICXGN'TS OF HYDROGEH mn mvm&h ions 
AT 35°, IOHXC SfR8l»m t 0,18 
$H - log tu pB * log tm 
1*05 
1*9S 
3*15 
2*49 
3 . TO 
3*00 
3* OS 
<m 
0*09 
0*08 
0*08 
0 .10 
0 ,10 
o.u 
0 .09 
«* 
8*511 
9*40 
10.23 
10*35 
10* TO 
10*90 
11*69 
12*00 
1*30 
0*89 
0*38 
0*44 
0,34 
o*aT 
0*18 
0*10 
3'i 
TABI»S I I I 
Mmrtn COEFFICIENT OF mroaocR?? ASM? asfoaoxfi* 
IONS in 9 a UREA, IONIC STHDH610 0 .18 , 23° 
pH - %&g tu pJl ~ log t m 
3.00 
3.63 
3 .90 
3 .30 
4*20 
4 . 0 0 
5 .00 
0.18 
8*20 
6.50 
T.O0 
i.?a 
1.T9 
1.83 
1.88 
2 .01 
2.39 
0.43 
3 .43 
3*49 
3 .00 
3 .03 
8*?5 
8.83 
0.10 
9.63 
10,10 
11 .40 
11*80 
11.90 
13.00 
13.30 
12.30 
1.00 
1.60 
1.01 
1.33 
1.10 
o.u 
- 0 .20 
- 0 .33 
- 0 .30 
* 0 ,43 
- 0*52 
| |»| | | I II jmil I « ill 
Further, the contribution of the protein bound Ions wil l be Jue t i -
f lably ignored in tho oaloolatlon of total ionic strength of the 
solution. Using tho computed valaos of act iv i ty coef f ic ient , the 
concentration of free hydrogen or hydroxy! ions r?as calculated from 
tho laoasured pit vnluos. Tho amount of hydrogoa ion bound or d i s -
aoelatod was calculated from the concentration of hydrogen or 
fcydrossyl lone added end the conoontrntion of free hydrogen or 
hydroxy! ion© of tho protein solution* Tho resu l t s are oppressed in 
tormo of tho number of hydrogen Ions dissociated, J , per 33000 grams 
of the protein* 
e* goat of ionization* 
The apparent hoot of ionization, A fi, was calculated no cord-
ing to T~ynmn(il9), using tho oxprosslon, 
A n « -2#3G3ft ftyt/Ai1/^ (?) 
whore dp?T la tho ohongo la pll oansod by tho change in toaporaturo, 
d (* / T ) t for tho saae value of f » At a given value of y f the 
change in pt!9 below pH 10 ooasod by tho increase in toaporaturo froa 
19 to 23° or 25 to 35° was calculated using tho actual t i trat ion data 
given in Tables VI through XI. Tho value of dpH, above pll 10f was 
calculated from the t i trat ion curves obtained at 13, 23 and 33°, 
11» Hydrogen Ijon, Titration of Areino Aoida in 9 a Urea 
a. Procedure for the t i trat ion! 
The prooodure used In the t i trat ion of glycine, L-leuoino, 
T)L-aflpartio aeld9 t*~giutaaio acid, L-hiotidine and L-lysine in 9 II 
urea a t ionic strength 0,15 and at 23° was essentially ldentleal with 
that deeorihed above. The range of amino aoids concentration was 
O.Oi « to 0,03 nt 
fc. Galon! atlont 
The result® tsero analyzed with the help of foilowing 
cquntlona(37)f 
pK± » pn - (log fl-ft g— - i) • log - — (s) 
and f>lt3 * pH • (log ^ t . c "" * i ) - log - r4s W 
ehere ptC^  and pK2 terras represent the ionization constants of 
oarbosyl and amino groups respectively^ C I s the conoontration of 
aaino aeid in moles por l i t o r i A and D are concentrations of acid 
and hose in moles per l i t o r , respectively! Ca and GQa ore concentra-
tions of free hydrogen and hydroxy! ions In isoles per l i t e r} f d* 
and j d~ are activity coefficient of protonated and deprotonated 
aralno no Ida; and d* i s the act ivi ty coefficient of the dipolar 
amino aeid, tn actual calculation the values of log -™» and 
fd~ ** 
log a*~n were taken to he «ero t bocauso pil measurements were aade 
Jd* 
using saturated ooloraoi eleetrode and glass electrode where liquid 
junction potent ials are completely eliminated. 
The t i t r a t ion curve of glutamic acid, asp cr t ic acid and lysine 
where the two ionizablo groups were t i t r a ted with a narrow pu range, 
was analysed using the expression» 
pK a pH - tog Y"Z"f *10> 
where pK i s the negative logarithm of a dissociation constant. In 
the l imit of / o 0 or (H*) ~—<*oC , pK% « pK - log a, in the H a l t 
of / n 3 or (H*) — * 0f pK3 » p« + leg a. 
18* Spoctroohotometrio Tttratjons 
Phenolic hydrosyl groups of ovomucoid were t i t ra ted in the 
ptt range T-i3#T5 a t three different ionio strengths speetrophoto-
me t r iea l ly hjr a method essentially due to Crammer and Neube* 
Hie t i t ra t ion was performed at 33 and 31°. The solutions o 
ovomucoid wore prepared on weight basis in the conoontrati . ang^ 
0,05 to 0»00& Absorption of protein solution i s increased with 
Increase In i>n. fbe absorbcnoo of l molar ovomucoid solution at 
pH T.O was subtracted from that of i molar protein solution at a 
given pH to give the difference in molar extinction coefficient, A£ 
The difference speetra thus obtained exhibited two maxima, a t 245 and 
395 nm» respectively* In order to calculate the number of tyrosine 
groups in ovomucoid the value o( At was divided by the difference 
in molar absorbanoe of ionized and unionized tyrosine whose value 
was tatren to be 3300 cm2 M at 309 nra(i8,l02). The ptl of the 
solution was routinely measured after measuring their absorbanoe* 
Following Identical procedure, the spectrophotometry t i t r a -
tions of tyrosine and ovomucoid In 9U urea were performed at Ionic 
strength 0,15. The alkaline difference spectra of ovomucoid in 9 M 
urea showed a maximum in the range 295-207 an* The number of tyrosine 
groups were determined using the values of difference in molar 
rtbiorbcnee of ionized and unionized tyrosine In 9 M urea as described 
above* fhe values of difference In molar absorbonoo of ionized and 
unionized tyrosine in 9 H urea vara determined and were 9320 oar tf 
at 340 n©» 32it on3 «** at 393 no* Tho degree at dissociation of 
tyrosine was ealealated using the vniuo of difference In aolar 
absorbanoe* 
fho revers ib i l i ty af tao t i trat ion of phanoayl ©roups in 
aqueous solution as welt as in 9 U area was checked oa described on 
page 23 by abas ing ovoaucoid to pil 13.0. 
i3* Isolation and Purification of Ovomucoid froa fg£g*»White 
For the ieolat ion of ovoauooid, ogg-whito ho&sogenate was 
prepared using eggs °f Chi to leghorn hen* The pil of homogenato was 
1 OTTO rod to pn 3.5 by 1 CI sulphuric aoid. A 10,3 solution af tr lohio-
roaootic acid whoso pH was ad Justed to 3 .0 , was added to the hono-
genate, and the ptl again adjusted to 3 .5 . Ttto suspension was allowed 
to stand far 6 hours and then oontifugod, the precipitate tras d i s -
carded and supernatant was used far the i so lat ion of ovoauooid. fitis 
procedure was used by Frodricq and Doutsoh(36) who used otbanoi 
preolpltatian for subsoquont i so lat ion af ovomucoid from the super-
natant. However, we have used a different procedure in which tho 
supernatant was brought to pB 4,3 and sol id aomoniuia sulphate was 
added, with continuous s t irr ing, to achieve 90$ s a l t saturation* 
The mixture was allowed to stand for 12 hours* The precipitate 
obtained by oentrifugation at 5000 Xg contained ovomucoid. Anraoniun 
sulphate was removed toy extensive d ia ly s i s and the insoluble material 
in the aialyjsing bag was ooatrituged and discarded. Tho supernatant 
was eoncontrated and stored for further purification which was 
achieved on SQ-Sephadex C-5U coiunn. the protein was elated using 
an tonic strength gradient varying from 0*0i2 to 0,2i2. The protein 
fractions in tho ionic strength range 0.12 to 0*10 uoro pooled, Soao 
proteins wore retained in %n© ooltunn up to ionic strength 0.2 bat 
could ho elutod oithor toy increasing th© ionio otrongth or by 
increasing the pH» Antitryptlo act ivi ty was ooasurod to locate tho 
ovocnicoid fractions* 
i l l Resets 
A* jsfia.tion
 lwd,.p«ydfflftom» 
Chromatography of the crude ovomucoid on Sg-Sephadeac €-30 
column in acetate buffer p« 4*6, gave throe ©ell defined peaks in tlio 
renge of ionic strength of 0.012-0.212 (soo Figure 3). Tho proteins 
mtder the three pea&s showed nntl tryptlc activity* A protein fraction^ 
which could not bo elated upto en ionic strength of 0#3f was elated by 
increasing the pff end the ionic strength of the oluont. This did not 
show my ant i t rypt ie activity* The third peak of the ohroraatogron 
which ©luted nt higher ionic strength ( i . o . 0.13 to 0*10), eorrosponds 
to o basic variant of ovomucoid onion account® for SOjS of the total 
ovomucoid and was used throughout th is study* Unlike this study, 
Beelev(9) could get only two pealcs on SE-Sepaadox column using the 
sane buffer of pH 4,99* Two factors are l ikely to he responsible for 
the relat ively poor resolution found by Oeelcy. F i r s t , no gradient 
of tonlo strength was used* Second, tho pH used was 4.95 a t which 
most of the variants of ovomucoid differing only in carbohydrate 
content would be in anionic form and nonce their separation on the 
eatlon*exohanger column i s unlikely to be satisfactory* 
The ovomucoid preparation was analysed by polyooryIsolde gel 
electrophoresis at three different pH values} 3.5, 5,5, and 7,5. 
The eleetrophoretograms of ovomucoid are shown in Figure 4* 
Ovomucoid gave a single band at pQ 3*5 but one major and a faint 
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Ptgare 3. Chromafcograptiy ©* erad© o^oaaoold on SS-Sop&afiss q-50 coitnso«j 
Experimental eomSitioasf one graa prots l t t was appl ied «m the col aim (3*8 i 5 i *» 
2@ cs)s tltm ra te 40 s& pmr kmirf f r a e t i o a simo, IS a l . V— • — • — , ) percent 
trmtmsittiiacQf ( ) tmle s t rength graf i io i i t . The «*ie& l i a e represents 
ttia f r ac t i ons mwier peals I H obi eh tsere pooiefl f o r f a r m e r sta&ies* 
Ptguro 4, Polyaorylanido gol olootrophoroois of tho 
urifte*! ovomucoid, Csporiaoatal condition si (a) pB 3#Sj (b) pH g»Sj 
c) pH 7.50| (d) in 9 u area , pU 3 ,9 . 
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PifSttro 5. ctiroaatogrojitiy of tbe purtfiofl ovomucoid on 
r.ophndox G-100 col mm, Esporlaontal conditions* column (3.01 x 70.5 em) 
oqttlUboratoa with phosphate tmffor pE T*G» ionic Gtronsta, O.iSf 
flow rate 30 D! per tiotirj frcotion also* a ml» 
Figure 6* Sodium dodocyl sulphate polyoryloaido gol o ieotro-
phorosin of tho purified ovomucoid and marker pro tolas* Experimental 
oonditionsj aorylaaido gol concentration, Tf% phosphate buffer 
pfT 7 .0 , ionic strength, 0.007| ( i ) ovoauooidj (2) bo vino sorua 
albuaini (3) ovalbuainj (4) papsinogoiif (3) chyaotrypsinogon A| (0) trypsin? (7) papain; (8) ribonuoicaao» (0) oytoehroao-C* Tbo 
Ingot shows tbo Deliberation curve. 
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alitor bands both a t pH values 3.5 and T.5. The alow moving minor band: 
cons t i tu ted only 31 of tho t o t a l ovomucoid. At f i r s t wo auspoctod 
the aaoaront heterogealety to Do duo to tho difference l a the charge 
of tho protoios in oajor and minor bands, However, tho ovomucoid 
proparntion novod as a s ingle band in polyaorylaolda gol l a B M urea 
a t pi* 3.5 QS sbown in Figure 4j too r e l a t i v e mobility in uroa waa, 
hotvovor, about 14$ of tha t l a tho ahsenee of uroa* Siao© ovomucoid 
of both taajor and o iaer bands (Figure 4} i s oxpoefcod to bo in tho 
same conformation i . o . , orose-linked random ooi l i a 9 14 urcaj tho 
two band® of Figaro 4 liust roprosoat conformational hotorogouioty. 
Analysis of ovomucoid on ca l ib ra t ed Sephadex G-100 ©olus&n 
demonstrated tJi© abeenoe of s ize hotorogoniof.y (so© Figure s ) # mt& 
i s fur ther confirmed by the r e s u l t s on sodium dodoeyt sulphate ne iy -
aorylaaslde Q*1 electrophoresis!! tsMeb gavo only s ingle bead (aee 
Figure 6)* 
B# Character isat ion of tho riatlvo and tho Denatured Statea of 
Ovomucoid 
'mmmtmmtmmmtmmmmmam 
i . ffative s t a t e i 
The ovomucoid preparat ion i so la ted and pur i f ied i a t h i s study 
was found to bo b io log ica l ly ac t ive . As shotsa l a Figure ?» i t 
Inhib i ted the peptidase a c t i v i t y of trypsin against benzoyl-arginino-
p - n t t r o a n l l l d e end the inh ib i t ion was 8f$ when tho molar r a t i o of 
ovomucoid and trypsin vaa only 0#13, fa© percent Inh ib i t ion was 
near ly 1001» within the e r ro r of tbe experiment, a t about a molar 
r a t i o of i s i . Thus, i t seems tha t ovomucoid possess a n t i t r y p t i c 
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Figure ?# Dotorralaation of aatitryptto activity of ovomucoid proporation. Crrporlaental conditional 3.75 mi of assay fixture An 
nhoanhftto Duffer pU T,0t ionio strength, 0,15, contained 0,1 ig benzoylarg&nino p-nitroanlU<lo, 0,50 ag of trypsin, and 0,008-1,96 03 
of ovorauooid and was incubated at 33° for 20 tainutosi (—• •— ) 
percent inhibition of trypsin activity. 
act iv i ty Identical to those of other ovomucoid preparatione(9,l l3) 
whore 93-100^ inhibition was observed at a molar rat io of l t i * 
The ho so go content of our ovomucoid preparation was deter* 
mined to be 11 hexose residues per 23,000 g of the protein* 
Incidentally, fllollor value was found by Beetey(9) for a basic 
variant of ovotaacoid. 
The aolocular weight of the ovomucoid was determined by sodiuo 
dodecyl sulphate polyaorylaaide gel electrophoresis* Tho values of 
the re lat ive mobility, nm$ for aar&er proteins, cytochrome o, r ibo-
nuclease A9 papain, trypsln t ohyaotripsinogen, pepsinogen, ovalbumin, 
and bovine so run albunin, covering a range of taoleoular weight fron 
11,700 to 63,000, were ©ensured under Identical condition with a 
precision of better than 23 (Figure 0)* The results were analyzed 
by the taetbod of least squares and were found to f i t the equation, 
log U o -3,1463 na # 9.333 (11) 
The re lat ive raobillty of ovomucoid was determined to be Q»S3 which, 
according to equation 11, corresponds to a molecular weight of 28,129. 
A nmxiraus uncertainty of 33 in the est loat ion of Um value wil l 
introduce an error of T1> in the calculated molecular wo 1 gut. Thus, 
the raolecular weight of ovotatiooid was 23,128 • 1,960. The molecular 
wolght of ovomucoid was also determined from i t s gel f i l t r a t i o n 
behaviour on Sephadear G-300 column in 3 M urea containing tf* sodium 
dodecyl sulphate, However, a comparison of the olution profi le of 
ovomucoid ( i . o . i Ve/Vo « 1.69) with those of cytochrome o, Myoglobin, 
ovalbumin, haemoglobin and bovine serum albumin suggested a value of 
molecular weight which was about 143 higher than that obtained by 
SDS-gei electrophoresis* The gel f i l t r a t ion data of Balg(d) of 
th is laboratory were analysed by the method of leas t squares and 
were found to f i t the equation, 
Ve/Ve a -1.1T42 log U • Sf98S4 (12) 
The ul t raviole t absorption speetra of ovomucoid tinder native 
condition i s shorn in Figure 1. Tito spectra i s characterized with 
tiro maxima at 279-and 230 nta and a deep trough at 233 HD. The 
spectra of ribonueleaso which i s devoid of tryptophan contains 
similar features(10?)* Using the values of the protein concentration 
determined previously by dry weight not bod, the value of B\*ea for 
ovomucoid in phosphate buffer, pit 7.0, ionic strength 0 . i3 , at 
279 no was oot&puted to be 3.13. Then the polar extinction under 
siislIar condition would he 1.4364 x 10* cm3 mole""1* 
As can bo seen in Table IVt the excitation and the emission 
raaxlna of the aromatic anlno acids and the proteins In phosphate 
buffer wore observed invariably at higher wavelengths than those 
reports e a r l i e r ( i i 2 , i i 3 ) la water. The ©axlomta red shift ( ^30 na) 
in the excitation maxima was observed In ease of tryptophan* Furtnor, 
the excitation and emission characterist ics of ovomucoid appoar to he 
ident ica l , within experimental error , to those reported for r ibo-
nuelease which i s devoid of tryptophan* The value of re la t ive 
fluorescence of tl ot the ovomucoid solution in phosphate buffer, 
PrT 7,0, ionic strength, 0,15, in 1 cm oell was measured to be 7.99 
at 340 npj; the wavelength used for exoitation was 389 nra. 
TABLE IV 
tsxeiTATioH Arm amission tuxxtfA OP FMJORGSC&MCE SPGCHU OF mxm 
ACIHS AMI) PTlOTniHS W PH0SWIAT3 BUFFER, pU 7#Ot IOHIC SfaCNGIS! 0,15 
Araino nciue t isoi ta t ion Emission 
or &axii3& maxima 
ppotolms (ora) (tira) 
Observed Reported Obsorvoa Heported 
ty ros ine 804 t 388 3a3f2TSa 33S 303° 
lYjrotophot* 310 320 t3T8a 330 348a 
Ovomucoid 230,283 3TSto 340 304* 
aiDonueloese 28S ZTB* 330 304* 
0
 Values tokm from reference (113) 
° Valuog taken frojo reference (113) 
The resul ts on viscosity were analysed by the help of the 
equation 4* The quantity (~*f^J!—) 4 (m ,?,•,—) of equation 4 
approximates vary closoly to tho reduced viscosity, '[ red, which 
was then plotted against protein concentration as sham in figure 3, 
fhe s t ra ight l ine In Figure 8 was drawn according to Equation 13 by 
tho soothed of least squares, 
^retf * [U"] • «• pQ^> (13) 
Tn equation 13, K* I s XIuggin*s constant, Tho value of Int r ins ic 
viscosity of native ovomucoid in acetate buffer, pu 4.70, ionic 
strength 0*iS# at 33 • 0*03° was found to too 3*30 oc/g* The Huggin*s 
constant was 0 .1 . Tho in t r ins ic viscosity of another ovomucoid 
preparation was measured by Donovan(25) to ha 3*5 • 0.05 oc/g in tho 
ptl range 3.9 - 4.6. Hie specific viscosity for the Uiaeweaver and 
£Surray(39) preparation of ovoouooid was aoasured to he 0*032 and 
0.05 a t 0.4<$ and 0,93 protein concentrations! respectively* The 
in t r in s i c viscosity calculated from the specific viscosity data using 
Equation 13 turns out to be 4*7 co/g. 
I t should be noted that in t r ins ic viscosity of ovomucoid does 
not t i e in the range of 3-4 co/g expected far globular and compact 
proteins* Int r ins ic viscosity i s & neasure of the hydrodynaraio 
voturao, L^h, of 0 protein and i s given by the re la t ioae( l09) t 
[IJ-iJOiA*) tf~n (14) 
^h *M/M { \ • ^ ^ v j ) (15) 
where D Is the Slaha's or Shape factor and i s 2*9 for globular 
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Figaro Q* Viscosity or aottve ovoraaooia. Csporiraoatal 
oonfitttoas* aogtat© oaffor pB 4,10, ioaio streagfca, 0#1S$ 
tecrporstaro 23 . 
proteins and larger for non-Globular proteins, ff la the Avogadro's 
number, v . i s the par t ia l specific voluno of ovomucoid in oo/g* EK 
i s the aass of l th component of the solution rfth a par t ia l specific 
volume of v? tfUch i s bound to one grosa dry protein* equations 14 
and IS yield, 
Too asymmetry of the ovomucoid oolooulo may be attr ibuted to the 
shar>o of the nolooule end/or to the s tate of i t s hydration* Had 
the ovomucoid raoloeule been spherical, the value of would have 
been 3.5. Uoing O*00T ee/g as the value of vg of ovomucoid and 
the ooasured value of [\~\ * the value of ^ ^i^i w o s £9m*& *° °o 
1,447 co. If water lo the only component that i s hound to the 
proloin, the amount of water bound per gram ovomucoid mntld bo 
1*447 grams* This represents an everestitration of the extent of 
hydration of ovomucoid* especially in the presoaoe of buffer lone* 
On the other hand* if the asyraaetry le ascribed solely to the shape 
factor* the value of "D according to Equation 10 would bo 7*09 for 
^- "I*? * °* A ¥ a l w * °* * * " * o r ^ corresponds to an axial ratio* 
n/b, of 0.3 for the prolate ellipsoid* Using this value of axial 
r a t i o , the m o t i o n a l r a t i o , f/fQ# was found to be 1*33 which i s 
ossential ly identical to that reported by Davis &!.&£• (a0)« ^ o r o ° * 
axial r a t io I s expected to be smaller than 3*3* 
The hydrodynaoie volume* V)"^ * of ovomucoid islll bo given by 
the following expression* if }) • 2.5, 
^h "Hh 77" n«3 (IT) 
where ne i s the radius of ttto equivalent hydrodynomio sphere. 
Combination of equations 14 through 17 load to 
So 3 » 3 H £fQ /10 M Tf (18> 
The value of the equivalent bydrodynanio rcdluo, llo» for ovomucoid 
was calculated by Equation 13 from the viscosity data and was 38.8A°. 
To© oiution voluno, »
 # of til© basic ovomucoid on Sopbadex 
0-100 eottiran (70.S x 3,01 ea) trtiioti was previously equilibrated with 
phosphate buffer oil 7 .0 , ionic strength 0*15 was found to bo 143.9 oL 
The coition was calibrated by £nsari of this laboratory using bo vino 
ocrtio olbuoln (nononor and d icer ) , ovalbumin, obynatrypoinogen A and 
eytoeftrono o ca raorfcer pro to in 3. T»© void volume, tfot «f the coluan 
tms 83,0 o l . The got f i l t r a t i o n data tvoro processed as doooribod 
oerl ior by Ansari end 3nlahuddin(3) end coro found to f i t In Equation 
10 through 3 i , 
4.000 log U a \ / V 0 * 20.0330 (10) 
erfo"* Kd « O.O30O He - 0.S&89 (30) 
(- log Kav)1^3 * O.03930 U& - 0.10037 (31) 
tihere K& la the distribution coeff ic ient and K i s the available 
distribution coef f ic ient , orfo i s error function coop lenient of the 
Gaussian distribution and Re i s the Stoko's radius. 
fhe values of Vo/V0t Kfl end K for ovomucoid preparation were 
found to be 1*6S9V 0.4333 and 0*4209, respectively. Proa equation 10f 
the molecular weight of ovomucoid turns out to be 40.OO0. Similar 
value was reported by Uhifcaker(ii8). thus elutlon behaviour of 
ovomucoid dots a not seen to corrolato with i t s molecular woight. The 
values of Stofce's radius wore computed by the Help of Equation 20 
and 21 and were 3iA° and 33A° respectively, fa© sol f i l t r a t ion data, 
therefore, suggest notable asyraaotry ia the aoiooule which io res* 
ponslble for the overestiaation of the potecular weight* THO value 
of diffusion coefficient, D, eras calculated from StoUo's radius with 
the help of the relation^ 
R© • Kf/6 nil) (33) 
tsftero K i s tho Boltsiaeao eooetoat equal to 1.380 x i0~*6 org/degree, 
T io temperature in \ cmd ^ i s the eoeffieioat of viscosity of the 
oodiua trhlch i s O#Qi0Qp for water and diluto aqueous s a l t solutions 
at 25°« Tho calculated diffusion coeffioiont of ovomucoid ooaos out 
to ho f*T? x 10 enr/sec. which i s similar (about Q# lower) to that 
reported for another ovomucoid proparatlon(20)» 
wydronoi^  ion Titration 
(*>• leoionlo nointt 
The pB of 1$ isolonio preparation of ovomucoid was 4.53 * 0«09| 
tho value eapeetedly Increased to pH 4#70 by l o u r i n g the concentra-
tion to 0,91. However» at both the oonoentrationa t the value of zoro 
net charge, 2, calculated by the following expression, comes out to 
be the same* 
z
 •
 <COH - V / C e * <a3> 
TABLE V 
BFFGCT OF POfASSIlM CHU>RtB3 CGIfCgrifRATIOH ON 
•ras ISOIONXC pu OP OVCXIOCOI© a t a&° 
Protein Ionic Isotonic 
concentration, strength pB 
aoteo p&r liter s 10s 
2»35 0,00 4, TO 
3.25 0,03 4*70 
3.30 O.iS-0.50 4.75 
3.99 1,00 4*30 
vTioro C represents the concentration in taoles per l i t e r . In teres-
tingly, a change in ionic strength from 0.15 to 0.50, had no effeot 
on loot onto ptl (see Table V). This by Implication, would ooon that 
the binding of ions other than hydrogen or bydroayi ions to ovo-
mucoid i s Insignificant! the net charge on the protein molecule 
thtto scene to he exclusively due to the binding or dissociation of 
protons* The value treasured in th is study agrees fair ly well tsrith 
4*5 reported for one preparation of ovotaiieoid(43f78)« 
Hydrogen ion t i t r a t ion curves of ovomucoid ooro obtained in 
the pn range i.O to 12.3 a t 15, 20 and 35° ©nd at three different 
ionic strengths i . e . 0.03, p.IS and i .oo. For brovity, the rosnlts 
are shots® in Tables VI through M only a t ionic strength of 0.10. 
A complete t i t ra t ion curve of the protein a t Ionic strength 0, iS f 
and at 13, 23 and 33° i s shoign in Figure 9. The revers ib i l i ty of 
hydrogen ion equil ibria was checked follotzlag Tanford(i03> fron 
baeto t i t r a t ion at 33° and ionic strength 0,15, by changing the pH 
from 1.30 to 5.69, fron 6.70 to 3.TO and finally from 13.00 to 
5.30 pn. The results are l i s ted in Table HI* The protein solution 
was f i r s t exposed to tho desired pH i . e . l.S09 0.70 and 13.00 and 
then the pH was changed to the value indicated on tho curve 
(Figure 9) by appropriate addition of an acid or a lka l i . There 
i s reasonably good agreenent botwoon the experimental points 
obtained in the forward and reverse t i t r a t ion showing that the 
hydrogen ion equil ibr ia of ovomucoid was reversibio in the pa 
range 1.80 - 12.00* 
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tmm VII 
TlTRAffONf OP OVO^UCOin mm f>H 0,33 AT 15** 
I onto strong th » 0.13 
ft* or OH* Prgo H* or Pro to in a* or OH* H* d i a so -
added pH OH aolee/1 oonoontra- bound per e l a t ed 
motos/I t ion jgol© of aoiog/molo 
woloo/1 silO* t&a pro te in profcoln, 
, ,
 ZB 
'•••ii-»m m i II » II. in miiiii m n .mini M » H — m m mini MI mi 11—<—nWmiiDnn m u n n i — w i n mm i»M«.iwiii«1irl,i«»w»M»»*iiinii mi unii—»<»»«• -in 
0,0280 
0,0245 
0*0209 
0,010* 
0,0123 
0,0108 
0,0083 
0,0000 
0,0048 
O,0O3T 
0 ,00*3 
0.0000 
0,0003 
0.0004 
0,0003 
0.0013 
0,0013 
0.0014 
. un 
1,85 
urn 
a. is 
2.40 
2.60 
a . 03 
3.20 
3,08 
4,23 
4 , 9 0 
s , as 
8 , TO 
0,05 
0 ,30 
0.T0 
0,T5 
T,35 
O.010S 
0,0154 
0,0134 
0,0081 
0,0050 
0,0030 
0,0014 
0,0000 
0.0002 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.3100 
0,3212 
0*3209 
0,3241 
0,3184 
0.3223 
0,3210 
0,3103 
0*3334 
0,3238 
0,324? 
0,3320 
0.3334 
0.3354 
0,3220 
0,3221 
0,3200 
0*3338 
2T.0 
28, 3 
20,0 
36,0 
24,4 
23,5 
31,4 
18.? 
14.2 
8 ,3 
3.T 
0 ,0 
0 ,0 
1*2 
2.3 
3,7 
3* f 
4 , 3 
0 ,0 
0*0 
1*0 
1,0 
3 ,1 
4 , 0 
0*1 
8 ,8 
13.3 
10,2 
23 ,8 
at.s 
28,4 
28, T 
30,0 
31 ,2 
31*2 
31*8 
TABLE VIII 
ftTHAflOU OP OVOMUCOID PM& pU 4.75 AT 35° 
Ionic strength » 0.15 
H* or on* Prm ti* or Protoin H* or oa~ H* d i s so -
atfded pH Oil* nolos / l ooncon- bound per elat&a 
aolos/I tratlon « laolo of oolos/aolo 
oolos/lalO t&o - prototn» 
protein»ZH 
i i mi nil iiiKiiiiiiMMinoiWiai IIII.IHI.IIMMIIIII urn inwii'imiH in limn iimunii in 111 mil m mi iminlim <ii«Mm • IIIMII 11 >i u imnn"ir» n»mni»imi«iinr»». »IMHI IIM— 
0* 0312 
0.0180 
0,0160 
0*0000 
0 ,0013 
0,0013 
0,0031 
0.0034 
0.0028 
0.0031 
0 .0031 
0.0030 
0,0033 
0*0043 
0,0047 
0,0003 
O.00T1 
0,00ST 
0,0103 
0,0133 
0 ,01 f3 
1,03 
2,00 
3,00 
4 ,75 
8 .70 
0 ,10 
7 ,20 
7,95 
8 ,90 
9 ,30 
9,55 
9,83 
10,20 
10,30 
10 ,40 
10,85 
11,00 
11.10 
11,45 
11*05 
11*90 
0,0200 
0,0110 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0001 
0,0003 
0,0004 
0,0003 
0,0008 
0,0015 
0,0030 
0,0035 
0,0047 
0,0077 
0,0110 
0,3330 
0,3380 
0,3137 
o.aa34 
0,3453 
0,3447 
0,2445 
0,3458 
0,3444 
0,3471 
0,3444 
0,3450 
0,3448 
0,3433 
0.3172 
0,3334 
0,3330 
0,3339 
0,3348 
0,3334 
0,1083 
33 ,3 
30 ,0 
7 ,4 
0 , 0 
4,® 
0*1 
8*5 
9 , T 
10,0 
13*5 
13*3 
13*8 
13.8 
10,4 
17 ,8 
31*0 
33*8 
33*3 
34 ,9 
35 ,9 
37 .0 
0 ,0 
1*4 
14,0 
33*3 
37 ,1 
33*4 
30,8 
33*0 
33*9 
34 ,8 
34 ,3 
30 ,1 
30 ,1 
38.7 
4 0 , 3 
43*3 
45 ,1 
45 ,5 
47*3 
43*3 
4 9 , 3 
fmATIOJ* OP OVOMUCOID FROM pH 8,28 AT 30* 
Tonic etrongttt • 0,18 
H or OR*" 
added 
molos/1 
0,0280 
0,0245 
0,0200 
0*0107 
0,0139 
0.0100 
0 ,0083 
0,0000 
0,0048 
0,0027 
0.0012 
0.0000 
0,0003 
0,0004 
0,0008 
0 ,0013 
0,0012 
0,0014 
pa 
1,78 
1.85 
1,98 
2*18 
2*40 
2,00 
2.05 
3,20 
3,03 
4,28 
4 ,90 
8,38 
8.65 
0 ,00 
0,28 
0,65 
0*78 
7.18 
Free £ 
or Oft 
tnolos/l 
0,0108 
0,0154 
0,0124 
0,0081 
0,0080 
0,0030 
0.0014 
0,0000 
0,0002 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
ProtoIn 
oonceo— 
trat lon
 4 
molos / lx lO 3 
0,3100 
0.3312 
0,3208 
0,3241 
0,3104 
0,3223 
0,3210 
0,3103 
0,3234 
0.3238 
0.3247 
0.3220 
0,3234 
0,3284 
0,3220 
0,3221 
0,3300 
0,3238 
H or OH" 
bound por 
nolo of ttio 
p r o t e i n . 
27,8 
29* 3 
20,8 
20,8 
24,4 
23,8 
21,4 
18,7 
14,3 
8, 3 
3,7 
0*0 
0 ,0 
1,3 
3*8 
3.7 
3.7 
4 , 3 
Vt d i s s o -
c i a t e d 
oolos/njolo 
protola 
0 , 0 
0 ,0 
1*0 
1,0 
3 ,1 
4 . 0 
0*1 
8 .8 
13 .3 
10 ,2 
23 ,8 
27,3 
28,4 
33,7 
30,0 
31 , 3 
31 ,2 
31 ,8 
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f muz n 
rtf&Atim OP ovo£flicoi!> Piioa pa 3.2s AT 33° 
tonlo strength » 0.13 
H* or Ofl" Pro© g* Protein H* or OH H* dlsso* 
added pi! or OH"* 00acon- bound per ciatod 
noloe/l noleo/1 trat ion
 q mole of |ho aoloo/nol© ©oloe/ixlO3 p ro to la , i u protein* 
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0,0230 
0, 0243 
0,0209 
0,0167 
0,0128 
0,0106 
0,0083 
0,0060 
0,0048 
0,002T 
0.0013 
0.0000 
0,0003 
0,0004 
0,0008 
0.0013 
0,0012 
0,0014 
i.rs 
1,03 
um 
2*13 
3,40 
3,00 
2,03 
3.20 
3,63 
4,13 
4, S3 
3,30 
3.00 
3,03 
0,20 
0,30 
0.00 
7,30 
0,0108 
0,0134 
0,0134 
Q.0081 
0,0090 
0,0030 
0,0014 
0,0006 
0,0002 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,3100 
0^3213 
0,3203 
0*3241 
0*3104 
0,3223 
0*3210 
0,3103 
0, 3234 
0* 3239 
0,334f 
0,3220 
0*3234 
0,3234 
0*3226 
0*3221 
0.3206 
0.3239 
27*3 
28. 3 
26*5 
20*3 
24,4 
23*3 
21*4 
18*7 
14,2 
8,3 
3,7 
0,0 
0.0 
1* 3 
2.3 
3*7 
3*7 
4,3 
0,0 
0,0 
1.0 
1*0 
3*1 
4,0 
0*1 
S, 8 
13.3 
10.2 
23*8 
27,3 
28*4 
28*7 
30.0 
31*2 
31, 2 
31*3 
TABMS XII 
REVERSE TITRATION OF OWiUCOlO FROtf pR VAUJES 1 .80 , 0»fO# MD 
12.00 Af 25w 
Ionic strength « 0,13 
H* or OH* 
oddod 
noloe/t 
Frota pTl 
0.0080 
0,0083 
0*0070 
0.0038 
0.0030 
0 .0033 
0.0000 
Prom pit 
0.0055 
0.0043 
0.0033 
0.0010 
Frota ptl 
0.0001 
0.0000 
0.001T 
0.0039 
0.0047 
1, 
0. 
ia 
pH 
,90 
2.30 
3 .40 
2,43 
3 ,00 
3.00 
3.00 
5.05 
70 
a. oo 
3 , SO 
3.13 
3.70 
1.00 
5 ,30 
0,15 
7,95 
0.50 
10.45 
Pro® H 
or OH"" 
noloo/I 
0.0000 
0.0349 
0,0040 
0, 0020 
0.0012 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0014 
0.0004 
0. 0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0.0003 
0,0009 
Protoln 
concen-
tration 3 
ooioo/lxlO 
0.1436 
0.1704 
0.133S 
0.1027 
0,1405 
0.1471 
O.U04 
0,1830 
0.2017 
0.1912 
0,1938 
0.2103 
0,1T39 
0.1031 
0,1824 
0.1009 
E or OB 
bound por 
nolo of 
tho ^ 
p r o t e i n , ^ 
19 .0 
18 .0 
19.5 
ins 
10.3 
15 .0 
5 . 3 
22.4 
18.9 
11.5 
8 , 1 
4 . 8 
3 . 2 
9 . 3 
13 .1 
ma 
It d i s so -
ciated 
Golos/aolo 
protein, 
2 .3 
3.5 
2 .9 
4 . 0 
0 .1 
0»8 
27.0 
0 . 0 
3 .0 
10.0 
14 ,3 
27 ,2 
27.0 
31. T 
34.3 
4 0 , 2 
60 
•«0 
O 
O 
O 
00 
CM 
ctf o 
o « 
o 
tn 
£ > 
«/> 
<= 
a> 
o 
X 
I 30-
9 11 13 
PH 
Ptgar© 9# Titration oturvo of ovomucoid at dlfforont 
toisparatttree and at an ionic strongth of 0,13. Uxporiaental 
conditional ( O ) 15°i < O ) 35°i ( # I 33°, Hi© experimental 
points for the rovers© titration at 25°, ionio strength, 0.15 vero 
obtained by adjusting th© pH from ( # ) pH 1«80| ( • ) pll 6»T0| 
and froa ( • ) pH 18, G« 
The nuaber of hydrogen ions bound at pil 1.60 per 28,000 gm 
of ©voffluooid was measured to be 22 at the three ionic strengths i . e . , 
0.05, 0.15, ojad 1,00* Thus the number of haste amino acids la the 
ovoaucoid molooule i . e . , c<-amino, imidazole, £ -amino nod guanldlno 
group8 i s 33* Interestingly* the total number of hiatidino, lysine 
and arglnlne par 28f000 go of the protein from the recant data on 
amino acid composition (0) of the basic variant of ovomucoid coaoa 
out to he 31*0* 
{**) snaotrophotometrlo titration! 
Figure to dhows the ultraviolet absorption spectra of ovo-
mucoid in tho wavelength region 340 * 300 ma at pH values f.00 and 
13.00. At pH f»00# the spootra would obviously represent the light 
absorption behaviour of unionized tyrosine* The speotra i s obarno-
tarized by two peaks at 277 and 333 aso# Increase la pll to 13*00 
caused a red shift In spectra*- the two peaks shifted from 277 to 
270 an and frota 332 to 295 nm. In addition to those fine structures, 
tho alkaline speotra of ovomucoid i s characterized by a shoulder 
near 205 na* The ohoiee of pfl 12,00 instead of the usual pti 13,00 
for altcaline difference speotra was made because at pil above 13.00, 
ovomucoid i s known to show time dependent changes in ultraviolet 
absorption spootra which i s characteristic of tho cleavage of d i -
s u l f i d e bonda(20). we measured the effect of tins on spectra at 
pH 12*00 and found that the spectra was independent of tins* 
The altcaline difference speotra represents the difference 
between solar extinction at pa 12,00 and at ptl 7.00. The increase 
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Figure 10, The ul t raviolet absorption spectra of ovomucoid 
at 30°, Cxporioontal conditions* ( )f pH T«0f ionic 
strength of 0 , i 8 | ( ) pH 13.00, ionio strength of 0»1S. The 
Inset shows tho alkaline Cifforonoo apeotra at 30°. 
1
 in absorbance tritti inorease in pa was taaxiraum at 245 am followed by 
: the inor©a90 near 395 nra. The lsosbestlo points in the difference 
t 
speetra which rrore at 273 and 289 nra, are characteristics of phenolic 
i 
ionization(38). It should bo pointed out, that the shoulder near 
, 393 nn(9T) which presumably represents the perturbation of tryptophan 
epeotra was absent in the difference spootra of the ovomucoid* It is 
of interest to note that the difference spectra of tyrosine is devoid 
of shoulder at 383 no. The absence of such shoulder in the differenoe 
spootra given in figure io is thus understandable because tryptophan 
is not present in ovomucoid. It is clear from Figure 10 that the 
phenolic ionization in ovomucoid can be monitored both at 345 no as 
j trail as at 395 no. ilesmver* the increase in extinction at 245 nm can 
! he attributed to the ionization of the tyrosyl residues and also to 
! the possible cl ball no hydrolysis of the dlsulphlde bonds* It was, 
therefore9 safer to use 295 nsu Tho results on phenolic titration 
are given in Figure 11, where A& represents the exeess no lor extine* 
i 
tion coefficient at a given ptx over the molar extinction at pU 7.00. 
Tho aaslnum values of A £ at three ionic strengths namely 0.03, 0.13 
and 1.00 and at 30° were 110979 11701, and 13175 cm2 molo » res* 
pectively* The reported value of ^6. at 295 nm for tyrosine i s 
2300 oa3 aole"^ 18,101), Thust the observed values of A £ at three 
ionic strengths correspond to the ionization of 3 ,1 , 5.1 and 5.3 
tyrosine residues per 28,000 g of ovomucoid. The value of the number 
of tyrosine per 289000 go of ovomucoid comes out to be 5*2 from atnino 
acid composition(9). 
l O 
x 
Figure 11. Pbonollo t i t r a t ion of native ovoaucoid at 30°. 
Cxporlmontal conditional ( O ) 0.03 lonlo strongtnj ( # ) 0.15 
ionio strongthf ( a ) UOO ionio strongtlj. fa© revers ib i l i ty of 
the t i t r a t ion was ohoo&od by loco ring the pO froo < • ) p'J 12.00 
a t ionio strength ©f 0.13. Tho oro&on linos ©not? titio dependence <t£ 
tno plioaoli© t i t rat ion* 
( i l l ) fiflflafiftfi of *on>sabie firoupsi 
file titration data l isted in fable VI • XI (Figure 9 ) suggest 
the dissociation of 28 protons la the pH range i .6 to O.i, slnee 
oarboxyl groupo *n pro tola a are coapletoly dissociated up to pH 0»i, 
end there i s a tor oak la the curve at pit G. 10 corresponding to the 
ionization of 23.4 protons. I t may he Inferred that ovomucoid 
contains 28 ionisabio oarboxyl groups which would include «<*, P ~f 
and Y -oarboxyl groups derived respectively fro® c~torrainal, 
aspartyl and glutamyl residues of the protein* At pE 2.0 the another 
of proton dissociated i s l«4f the ssjse value was obtained at 13 and 
33°. Thin by implication, would aeon that the single proton was made 
avail obi o by the ionization of c<-oarboxyl group* the possibil ity of 
carbohydrate moiety of ovomucoid offering oarboxyl group i s very 
remote because the ovomucoid preparation Is imown to he defiolont la 
s ia l ic acid. Similar conclusion regarding the ottaber of oarboxyl 
group has been reached on the basis of the analysis of data on A B 
shot** in Figure 12. The total nuaber of protons whlob dissociated 
at about 2 Real i s 39, suggesting the presence of 3d titratahle 
oarboxyl groups In tno protein* the expected range of A g lor the 
Ionization of oarboxyl groups in the protein Is • 2 Kcal por aole(iiO). 
The number of protons Hbiett were dissociated In the pti range 
6.1 to 8»5 was measured to be S« The latter should include the 
protons available from the ionization of c<-amino as well as Imidazole 
groups because all these groups ar# expected to exist In the depro-
tonated forts at about pO* 8,5. I t should be noted that the ^-amino 
group in ovonuooid exists in free state(?8). 
0 10 20 30 40 
Number of protons dissociated per 
28000$ of ovomucoid 
Figure 13* Hoot of ionization for tiie ioni»a»l© &ro%® in 
ovorauoold. fho onon olroios represent tlio volwo© in tao tooporaturc 
interval 13 to 35" onfl tt»o filled olroloo roorosont £> n ion for 
the interval 23 to 35°. 
Proo the data la Tables VI11 and IX and Figure 9
 B I t can be 
seen that IS additional pro ton a were titrated la the pli range 8.7-
11,9, the lonlaable groups s^hieh are expeated to contribute protons 
la this pH range are £ -amino groupa# phenoxyi and guanldiae groups. 
As we shall sea that 3 tyrosyl groups wero titrated la tola pa range* 
Further, the expected pS. value of £ -aaino group Is 10.4U10) which 
would laply that the £ -aaino groups would also exist la dcproto-
nated form at aft 11,90* Acslno aald analysis of ovomucoid shoved tho 
presence of 13 lysine residues and 9 arglnine residues* Thus, al l 
the 6 -amino groups and oae guanidino group wore dissociated at 
pn 11,90. 
(lv) fheraiodynaiilo analyst at 
(a) Carfroxvl region 
Since hydrogen ion equilibria of ovomucoid was found to bo 
reversible op to pfl 13.00, i t was possible to analyse the data 
thorraodynaaioally. <rho assumptions Involved in tola analysis are as 
follo^si (1) the ovoauoeid molecule behaves as a sphere, impene-
trable to solvent, (11) the titratablo groups are Independent except 
for eleetrostatio interaction, ( i l l ) the titratablo groups ot any 
Had are intrinsically identiool, and (Iv) the obarges are randomly 
sneered on the surfaoe of the molecule, i t should he noted that 
the fourth assumption described above Is inherently invalid because 
aoldio and basic amino aoids occupy definite positions in the unique 
native con format Ion of the protein, Further, the shape of the 
protein noloeule, for example ovomucoid nay deviate markedly from 
the sphere. However, t h i s wi l l not Introduce serloue error for too 
determination of e l e c t r o s t a t i c In t e r ac t i on . the l a t t e r wi l l depend 
primari ly on the distance between tho charges* I t I s l ikoly tha t 
in a protein taoleeale having a nonspherical shape, tbo dis tance 
between tho two ionissabte groaps i s r e l a t i v e l y largo because* for tho 
saae volume, tho surf000 area of tho sphere i s oiniauci. However, wo 
sha l l assuae tha t Lin<3orstroa~LanG(57) treatment i s va l i d for ovo-
mucoid* theo re t i ca l treatment based 011 the approach used by Hi l l (44) 
does not load to any def in i t e r c f l a e » a t in the treatment. According 
to Under Gtrora-Lanc tho number of ion isab le croups, f ^$ which 
d i s soc ia te with an i n t r i n s i c pKt P ^ l n t t *® given by tho r e l a t i o n ^ ? } * 
where n* i s the t o t a l number of ioniaable group of i t h typo, I i s 
the average ne t charge on tho p ro te in molecule ouch tha t oork haa to 
ho done to remove a proton from surface of tho pro te in molecule to 
tho i n f i n i t y . Tho e l e c t r o s t a t i c i n t e r ac t i on f ac to r , t?, l a given 
by( l4 ) , 
Khere b i t the radius of tho prote in sphere and a » h • 2.5A°| other 
terms have the usual significance* 
Since the r e s u l t s on the e f fec t of ion ic s t rength on Isoionio 
pTI suggest l i t t l e or no hinging of lone to the molecule, tho reason-
able assumption would he that 2Q • 'A, where ?,a represents the ne t 
average charge on the prote in molecule due to the binding of proton. 
The value of iL a t a given pH can be computed e i t h e r from the 
titration data or by tho expression* 
Eg m ^  (max) - J (2G) 
where ijiCmax) Is tho tnaxinua value of 311 at tho sold and of the 
titration ourvo froa isotonic point of tho protein* Tho moasurod 
value of ^(ma*) was found to be 32. 
A plot of pH-l©6 7 / / ( Vfc-Yi ) versus S^ . according to Equation 
3* should bo a straight lino whose elopo and Intercept will ylold 
tho values of w and p^ l n t respectively* Ghon the data In tho pil 
range 3.O0-3*#5 tsero analyzed by the help of Equation 24 setting 
n1 » 33, the values of P^ l n t wore determined to be 3.98, 4*04 end 
4.10 at ionic strengths 0,05, 0*18 and 1.00, respectively* The 
corresponding values of r? wero 0.043, 0.040 end 0,030, respectively* 
(see figure 13 and fable XIII). Thus, the electrostatic interaction 
feetor for ovomucoid la the earbosyl region was found to be within 
tbe expected range reported for other globular proteins!110)* I t 
should be noted that the plot bettreon log Y< f{t\i-f<) versus e3(88) 
was linear In tbe pil (2.40-3.65) used for tbe computation of V&*Qt by 
tbe equation 34 (see Figure 13), This suggests that the p& value of 
earboxyl groups re»alns constant In the pil range (3.40-3.03). 
(b) Non-carboxyl region 
The ionization of phenoxyl groups of ovomucoid was investi-
gated In the p!I range 7-13.75 by spectrophotoae trie method at 30° 
and at three Ionic strengths namely, 0.03, o, is and 1.00. the 
results are shown In Figure 11 and In Table XXV. Only three out of 
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Plgur© 13. A p lot o* pli-log Vt / (a l*yi ) against ZB tor 
oarboxyl groups a t 33 • Experimental conditions* lonlo strength (A) 
O.OSf (B) 0.15| (C) 1.00. T&o straight Uno« wer© dream tiy the 
method of least-squares. The lnsot shows ttiq ourvo betwoea 
log %• /(»1-?1) voraus pH at tonlo atrengttt t 0.15 and at 33 * 
TABM2 Xtl l 
I?1TOI»SIC BISSOGIAflOM CMVSTAlfflS A®® EUSCTBOSTATIG IMTSHACf I Ot* 
FACTOH, wf FOR CAROOWL ASB PUEWOMC GROUPS OP OVOMUCOID 
feoperature 35 Ionto s t rength 0.1S 
Group a Analytical round toy Kspeotod Observed vt 
value 0 
o<~0ar©oxyi i a 
ft ana X -aartoaxvl 33* 
Iciidnzolo 4 
o^-Amino 
£-Amino 
Phenollo 
Curatdino 
t 
13 
3 
9 
o 
t i t r a t i o n 
29 
4 
1 
(13) 
3 
3 d 
<3) 
4 .0 
6# 3 
T.3 
10,4 
9 .0 
^13 
4,04 
(©•50) 
(7 .30 ) 
(9 ,60 ) 
10.35 
(11 .80) 
0.040 
-
. 
•m 
0.040 
«• 
a Value tatcen froa reference (81) 
* Value has been corrected for unavailable carbosyl groups 
(see reference 68) 
e
 Value talcen from reference (78) 
A 
Inaccessible In nat ive ovomucoid 
* The analyt ica l values ware taken from roforonoe 
VMIM KLV 
smcmomo'mmmiG TITRATION OATA AT 30° 
ionic strmnth « 0.03 
Protein
 0 D 3 3
a
 Number of 
pH OOOCGO- "•**• £ x to d ^ t 1 10 tyrosine 
trntion
 g 293 na dissociated 
taotos/larlO per mole of 
proloin 
T.00 
8*60 
0,35 
9.90 
9/05 
10,45 
11.10 
11,4s 
11.so 
It.TO 
11.85 
11.00 
13.00 
13.10 
12.30 
13.30 
13.80 
13. n 
0.033T 
0.0323 
0. 0330 
0.0330 
0,0332 
0*0334 
0.0333 
0.0330 
O.03T3 
0,0319 
0,0330 
0,0333 
0.0394 
0.0343 
0,0340 
0*0344 
0,0346 
0,0333 
0.084 
0.083 
0.094 
0,104 
0,110 
0.130 
0,160 
0,330 
0,193 
0.3T3 
0.313 
0.306 
0,300 
0.366 
0,380 
0,315 
0.33S 
0,339 
3 .493 
3.339 
3.8ST 
3.161 
3.131 
3 .693 
4 .810 
6.667 
T.169 
3.668 
9*455 
0 .603 
10.304 
10.941 
11.383 
13,910 
13.T40 
14.190 
0,000 
0.046 
0.364 
0 .663 
0.638 
1.100 
3 . 336 
4.1T4 
4.676 
6.066 
6 .962 
T.010 
T.711 
8,454 
8.889 
10.41T 
11.34? 
t l . 6 0 f 
0 , 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 . 3 
0 . 3 
0 ,6 
1.0 
1.8 
3 .0 
3 .6 
3 .0 
3 .0 
3.4 
3.T 
3 .9 
4 .6 
4 . 0 
5 . 1 
&(~ m £ « 3403 
TA3I43 XIV 
SPEeraOPHOfGHEflllC HIHAflON DA3?A At 30° (Coatfi) 
Ionic s trength « 1,00 
Protein
 ft n „ «a Jluabor of 
pH eoneon- ' ° * 6 x iO* J ^ t x i o " 4 tyro s i no 
trcition „ 293 ttta d issocia ted 
eolos/ lxlO per raolo of 
protola 
7. 00 
9.00 
9*20 
10,00 
10,30 
10,30 
10.55 
10,60 
10.75 
10,90 
11,00 
11.10 
11,23 
11,35 
11,49 
11.05 
11 . 73 
11.00 
11.03 
12.00 
13.30 
12,40 
12. T5 
0,0306 
0.0319 
0,0208 
0.0285 
0,0339 
0,0261 
O.027S 
0,0220 
0,0200 
0.0233 
0, 0249 
0,0235 
0,0255 
0,0257 
0,0273 
0,0200 
0,0200 
0.0240 
0.0250 
0,0250 
0.0240 
0,0337 
0,0245 
0.007 
0.057 
0,085 
0,108 
0,114 
0,128 
0,153 
0,109 
0,100 
0,150 
0.183 
0,103 
0,200 
0.220 
0,247 
0.255 
0,205 
0,244 
0.355 
0,309 
0.330 
0,333 
0,350 
2.319 
3.015 
3,172 
4.075 
4 ,831 
4.004 
5 ,504 
4,055 
0.241 
0*010 
7.349 
7,569 
3,190 
3.500 
0,048 
9*586 
9.962 
10.167 
10.200 
10,426 
13.750 
14.626 
14,694 
0,000 
0,090 
0 .053 
1.556 
2.312 
2.385 
3,045 
3.436 
3* 733 
4 .091 
4* 330 
5 .050 
5.077 
0.041 
0.529 
7,067 
7,443 
7.048 
7.081 
7.907 
11*231 
12.107 
12,175 
0 ,0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
0 ,7 
1.0 
1.0 
1 .3 
1.1 
1.6 
1.8 
2 , 1 
2 . 2 
2.5 
3 .6 
2 .3 
3 .1 
3 .2 
3 . 3 
3 , 3 
3.4 
4 .9 
5 , 3 
5 , 3 
a
 A^ « £ - 2319 
TABLE XIV 
spiCfROpaoToitBTrric nn#nou ©ATA AT 30° (conta) 
roatc strength * 0.15 
nmff-Tnr-grtir--r-ht——-"ffnrrr—'
 r ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ * * - * t t ^ r ^ ^ r r . r . . . . . l ^ . - r . . ^ . | . ^ - ^ - - M ^ _ ^ - . _ ^ ^ r n r . ^ ^ n r i 7 r _ J — I M r r n | | n . r T r . t f r J n — r - T _ T r n . . , r . . T - 1 ) i n t . i r i w l i r ) r m ] * i n | n T - r . r - r -mrn 1UrLIL1 
Pro to in
 n n „ „a Numltor of 
pH oonoan- u*°» £ % i o " J ^ 6 x 10 J tyrooino 
t r a i l on _ 295 no dissociated 
Kiolos/larlO0 p©r taolo of 
protoio 
*m*—*m~**mmm*m—~mmm»mm\ n ill Him III n llu'li I ill null nil ill nil—tmrmmm iiiiimnmnaii HI III HI i,***um~m**umm**nam~~mm*m'lmi*mm n H O H M I I I I B mm i i | | U « — — M » 
7.30 
8.35 
0.55 
9.83 
10,18 
IO.SO 
10.65 
10.90 
10.95 
11.10 
11.40 
11.30 
11.35 
11.65 
11.75 
11.95 
13.00 
13,10 
12.20 
13.45 
13.50 
13.75 
0.0276 
0.0331 
0.0370 
0.0334 
0.0256 
0.0243 
0.0241 
0.0263 
0*0359 
0.0353 
0.0363 
0,0286 
0,0270 
0.0374 
0.0263 
0.0265 
0.0262 
0.0253 
0.0250 
0.0209 
0.0240 
0.0268 
0.089 
0*064 
0,080 
0,088 
0.094 
0.103 
0.101 
0,108 
0.134 
0,145 
0.191 
0,218 
0.218 
0,238 
0,244 
0.308 
0.259 
0,302 
0.300 
0,363 
0.343 
0.383 
2.500 
2.770 
2.963 
3.761 
3.672 
4.339 
4.191 
3,955 
5.174 
5.731 
7,127 
7,032 
8.074 
3.249 
9,313 
10,038 
9,835 
11.984 
12,000 
13.494 
14,292 
14.291 
0,000 
0, 270 
0,463 
1.201 
1.172 
1.839 
1.691 
1.455 
2.674 
3 . 231 
4,627 
3,122 
5,574 
5.748 
6.813 
7.538 
7,358 
9,484 
9,500 
10.904 
11.793 
11.791 
0 .0 
0 ,1 
0 , 3 
0 ,6 
0,5 
0 ,8 
0 .7 
0 ,9 
1*2 
1.4 
2 ,0 
2*2 
2 .4 
2,5 
3 .0 
3 ,3 
3 ,2 
4 , 1 
4 . 1 
4,8 
5 .1 
5 . 1 
11
 *(- « £ - 3500 
TABLE W 
gPSCTROPTfOTOIETBfC TITRATlOF* DATA ilFfEB BXPOSlffO. OVOMUCOID TO pH 12 .0* 
Ji Toaperattire 30 Ionic strength » 0.13 
pir 
§.00 
9,T8 
10,05 
10* TS 
10*85 
11*10 
11.00 
11.65 
11* TO 
11.00 
F r o t o l a 
conceit** 
t r o t i o n -
iso tos/ lw lO 
0 # 03 f0 
0.0218 
0*0301 
0*0318 
0,0304 
0.0480 
0.0218 
0.0208 
0*0203 
0*020? 
O.JJ, 
295 i ts 
0*080 
0.0T6 
0.120 
0.000 
0.108 
0,388 
0.1T1 
0,1?3 
0*18? 
0.301 
L mo"3 
3*003 
3*486 
4.598 
4.340 
4.010 
0,000 
T.0S3 
8.31? 
9»t§T 
0*808 
^ x %<T% 
0.463 
0*930 
3,098 
1*T4S 
2.113 
3.000 
0*453 
0,81? 
0,?S? 
T.308 
Nurabor o f 
t y ros i no 
d i s s o c i a t e d 
por isole o f 
p r o t e i n 
0 , 3 
0*4 
0*9 
0* 0 
0 .0 
1*0 
a* 4 
2,0 
2.9 
0*2 
a A(- • £. - 2S00 
five pnenoxyl groups in the protein t i t r a t ed roverslbly (see fable XV 
and Figure H)* On exposure to pH 12*8 for five minutest two addi-
tional groups were t i t ra ted la an i r revers ib le manner. These 
resul ts seeto to indicate alUail induce* conformational change la 
ovomucoid. A0 can be clearly seen la Figure H# increase la ionic 
strength frea 0,05 to 1,00 censed shif t la ttie t i t r a t ion curve 
towards lower pft value, Tneraodynasic analysis of the resul ts on 
the phenolic t i t r a t ion of ovomucoid was done according to equation 34 
and i s given la Figure 14. The value of n was totton to be 3$ beoause 
only 3 phenolic groups t i t ra ted reverslbly* Tho s t ra ight l ines in 
Figure 14 wero drawn by the method of l eas t squares* Pro© the values 
of elopes and Intercepts obtained fro© the three curves of Figaro 14, 
the values of w and P ^ l n t were computed and are l i s ted in Table Kill* 
Further a l inear plot was observed between log ft / ( *l4-Y£) versus 
pTi indicating that pK l n t remains constant in the pE range used 
(figure 14), As expected, w deoroased appreciably with increase in 
ionic strength* the corresponding decrease in P& i n t appears to bo very 
smalt (see Table Ki l l ) . I t should bo noted that the value of w in 
the oarhoxyi region i s about 3$ lower than that In the aon~oarboxyl 
region. Such small variations in w should not be construed with the 
conformational change because small change In w have boon noted even 
in those oases where the changes in protein conformation have been 
ruled out by actual experiment, the snail discrepancies may vary 
well be due to the experimental error* Thus, the value of w for 
ovomucoid may be regarded to be 0,04 a t ionic strength 0.15, 
77 
>r 
•09 
I 
X 
11 
10 : 
11 
10 
.^•<9 
9xP^ 
*<•' 
11 
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. « • ' 
10 20 
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Figure 14, A plot of pH-log Yi / (n i -y i ) against Sfl for 
nhonotio groups at 30 • Csporinontal oondltlono* ionio strongtU 
(A) 0,0S| (0) 0,15$ (C) i#00, Tito s traight l inos tyoro drawn by tHo 
not hod of 1 oast-squares. The insot oUows tho ourvo bote-© on 
*og 1K / (o i - f 1 ) versus pll a t ionio strengths* O.is oafl a t 38 • 
V139S 
(*) ftftco^strttetioti of hydros cm ion titration curvet 
The intrinsic dissociation constant of ionizablo groups, otho-
thwi oarboxyl ana phenolic groups, of ovomucoid could not be uniqueIf 
determined la this study, Howevor9 the theoretical titration curve 
wMoh was computed using the observed y , assumed pll values (given 
in parenthesest Table XItl) and a value of 0,04 for w passes through 
the experimental points In the oil range i.03-9.30. £-sport cental 
error can aeoount for the small discrepancy observed between the pa 
range 9,30-10.30. Thus by implication, the values of P^ i n t for 
lnlrtaeolo, o<-aaino and L -onlno groups appear to bo reopootlvely 
6*Sf 7.3 and 0»@Qi only one guanidiao groan op poors to bo titrated 
rrlth a pit of 11.90. The latter value t?aa found earlier for guaaidino 
group in inautln(i02) and rabbit cmtiovalbumin(4). i t soons that the 
electrostatic Interaction factor remains the socio from pll 1.05 to 
11*00 suggesting possibly the absonoe of conformational change in the 
protein* 
2* Prea donaturatlon of ovonuooidt 
The effect of Increasing concentration of area on the extinc-
tion of ovomucoid in phosphate buffer, pH T.O, ionic strength 0.15, 
at 389 nm i s delineated In Figure 15. The extinction decreased 
nonotonioally with inorease in area concentration from 0 to 2 a, 
The f irst transition oeonrred in tho region 3-4 M urea and the second 
one took place between 7 to 0 t! area concentration* The old points 
of the two transitions were respectively at 3*5 M and at 8.0 u. Both 
4 6 8 
Urea concentration,M/l 
10 
Figaro IS, Effect of uroa concentration oo taa (-
extinction and ( ) relative fluorescence of ovomucoid, Export-
nontal conditionsi absarbanoe waa ooasured at 289 am la pnosphato 
buffer pll 7,0, lonio strength, 0,15, containing different oonoentra-
tiona of urea. The relative fluorescence waa measured at 383 nm 
under similar conditions* ( Q ) ropresonto denaturotionj 
( # ) represents renaturation. 
the transitions were found to bo reversible within too error of the 
experiment* Ta© seoond transition Is complete at about 8,8 Li area 
oonoentration, and fttrther increase in urea concentration upto iO a 
did not bring about any additional transition onion suggested that 
the urea donaturation of ovomucoid was cooplo to at 9 a urea concen-
tration. Tho results on relative fluorescence at 333 ma as a funotio© 
of urea oonoentration whioa are depicted in Figure 15• also support 
the contention that tho two transitions are reversible* and tHat the 
donaturation i s eoraploto ot 9 ;! urea oonoentration* Slnoe tne 
priaary objective of tho taoasureosats of extinction and relative 
fluorescence as a function of urea oonoentration was to demonstrate 
tho absence of conformational change In the region of uroo oonoentra-
tion B.9 - 10,0 Mt no attempt ©as made to analyse tbo data of 
Figure 15 thornodynanloally. 
Tho intrinsic visoooity of native ovomucoid in aootato buffor, 
pfl 4,7, ionic strength 0.15 at 23° was found to bo a.30 oo/g (aeo. 
Figure 16) whlolt inoreased to T,2 oo/g in 9 « urea (Figure 16A). 
Ovorauooid i s known to contain 0 disulphide bonds(3?)t SOCKS of then 
may for© a bi$ loop. This explains relatively smaller Inorease in 
bydrodynaaie volume produced by 9 tl urea* I t may be recalled that 
the intrlnslo viscosity of native lyeoaya© Is 2*63 oo/g which i s 
Increased to 5,9 oo/g in 0 Hi guanidlno hydrochloride In which solvent, 
lysozyao has been unequivocally sbOfta to exist la completely de-
natured form, namely cross l!nfced~randota ooi l(5) , The Intrlnslo 
viscosity of ovomucoid with dlsulphide bonds reduced i s 14.3 co/g in 
9 M urea (see Figure 163)* According to the empirical equattoa(lii) 
which was obtained for several randomly ooiled proteins in 8 II urea, 
(J 
o 
*? 14 h 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
Protein concentration (g/\00m\\ 
Pi euro ifl. Tho viscosity of ovomucoid nlth dioulphldo boadu 
In toot or bro!:on to 0 M urea a t 23°. iisp or i mental conditions* (A) pa 8.0, ionlo otrongth 0.iSj (D) pll 8«09 ionic strength 0.13, 
and 0.3 M «£ * aorocptoothanol. 
£*y J is related to the ohain length by tbe equation* 
jryjm»nnQ*m (at) 
where Bo i s aeon residue vro ight, il/m U and n represent the aoleoular 
tjeigbt and number of oratno aeid residues per polyp op tide chain, 
respectively* This equation predicts an intrinsic viscosity of 
13.73 oo/r fer the ovomucoid xrhion i s about 4$ lower than the 
observed value of Figure 163. The discrepancy i s trivial* These 
results suggest that tbe ovomucoid probably exists as oroas-Hnfcod 
random coil in 9 fcl urea* 
Hydrogen ton titration in 9 M Prea, 
( i ) Titration of aaino aeidsi 
Evidence presented above indicated that ovomucoid i s ooiapietely 
denatured by 9 61 urea* TautsT^wn^ovlillminrnWr^^ 
electrostatic interaction will be absent in ovonuoold exposed to 9 M 
urea* The effect of urea on the intrinsic dissociation constant of 
ionisable groups in siaple molecules, o.g. amino acids have been 
investigated at 38° and ionio strength 0.15. The results are given 
in Table WI. The alkaline difference spectra of tyrosine in 9 [J urea 
along with Its titration curve are shown in Figure 17, i t can be seen 
in Table XVI that the pK values determined in 9 U urea are invariably 
higher than the corresponding values in water* The pi£ values of 
earboxyl groups which included << ~, P - f and Y -carboxyI groups 
increased by about one pH unit in 0 M urea* The increase in pK values 
OTSSOCIAflO?! CONSTANTS OP AHI!f0 ACIDS IN 9 fcl WE A AT 39° 
_„^,._____^_,-_i^Ji—miii"iiiniii* iiiiiMinii.iiiii x ,u . i. IH'TT nrriiD-nruiumfniiw.JiiffiJtir.Hjjirri i"1—^**^-^~~~~~~~-»-- l--- r r r-n- r .. _ .-.^ r ^,-.—-
Amino ooltS® *
 w 0 , l 8 * 0.10 - 0.1ft 
Cflvcluo 
L-Loucino 
• 
L-Aopartio 
1,-01 n tonic 
L-Tiiotidlno 
t*~l.yolne 
DL-Tyroolno 
GO id 
aoid 
p K l 
PK2 
p K l 
PKa 
pK» 
Ph 
v% 
P&2 
flSt 
P«3 
pKg 
*
K3 
oK* 
3,33 • 0,04 
10.19 • 0#03 
3 .33 X ° * 0 3 
10*14 • 0 ,01 
3,80 * 0,07 
S . l l • 0 ,13 
3 .43 • 0 .10 
4 , 9 0 • 0.03 
3. 88 • 0 ,08 
0 ,59 • 0 ,01 
9 ,30 • 0 ,08 
11. OT • 0,08 
10,80 
3 # 4 3 a 
9 , 0 9 a 
2.441* 
9.8 3* 
2 .09° 
3.9f° 
2.30* 
4,38* 
l » 9 i e 
8.03° 
8.90 f-
10,80* 
10,13® 
a
 Values taken frota referenoe (81) 
* Values taken from reference (8?) 
0
 Values taken from reference (T) 
Values taken from referenoe (T3) 
* Values taken from reference (91) 
Values taken from referenoe (3) 
® Values taken from referenoe (82) 
•oC 
1.0 
0.8 h 
'I 0.6 
V) 
Z 0.4 
0.2 
00 k O 
J 
oo-o 
260 320 
nm 
8 9 _1.0_ 1.1. 
pH 
_12_ 13 
Figaro tt$ t i t r a t ion oarvo of tyroolno in 0 tt area. 
nsrporimentai conditional obaorbcnoo was aoaaurod at 33° and at 
ionic strength of 0#i5* Ta© iaaot shows tao alKalino diffareaoo 
spectre of tyrosine in 9 tt won. 
of imidazole, ^-amino, L -amino and phenolic groups 90a in Hie range 
of 0.5-0.0 pi! unit. 
( i i ) Titration of ovomucoid in 9 M Uroat 
The pH of the Isoionio preparation of ovomucoid in 9 M uroa 
at 25°, lonie strength 0.15, was measured to He 0.93 • 0.05} tho 
value of f^  caleulated by Equation 3$ was sero# Thus, tho isoionio 
pri of ovomucoid increased by 2.3 pil unit in 9 II uroa. Urea behaves 
as^  a weak base and, therefore, the observed increase la pB cannot 
be solely attributed to i t s uptalto of proton* 
Results on the hydrogen Ion titration of ovomucoid in 9 a area1 
are l isted in Table Xv"ll and Figure 18* tiydro&en ion titration curve 
was found to be reversible in fine pH range 2.0-12.0 (see Table XVIII). 
I t should bo noted that tho error in the measurement of activity 
eoeffieient of hydrogen ion fn«-» i s appreciable in tne pH region 
2.55-3.05, and i s moderate at about pH 3.5. For oxaaplo, a change 
of 0,001 unit in the value of log fQ* will introduce an error of three 
protons in the value of ?>n at pit 2.35 (see Table XVII). The maxima* 
number of proton bound per mole of ovomucoid appears to be 23-24. 
However, an error in the determination of Zn by one or two i s quite 
possible beoause of the uncertainty in the determination of *„• in 
9 d urea* The nunber of proton bound at pH 2.60 i s 84»3 whiob i s 
changed to 20.0 at pH a*65, The value of IQ at pH 2.35 i s 33*4, 
The average of al l the four values of ZQ from pQ 2,59 to a.TO ooaes 
out to be 22.2. This would man that the number of basic groups In 
ovomucoid whioh were titrated in 9 M urea Is Identical, within oxperl-
TAflLS XVII 
flfRAflOTJ OP OVOMUCOID irl 9 M UREA FROM pfl 6, 
Tonpcraturo 85° 
0* or OH' 
addod 
a o l o s / 1 
0.1433 
0 .14 i f 
0 ,1343 
0,1084 
0.0850 
0,0970 
0,0398 
0.0147 
0,0003 
0,0020 
0,0013 
0,0018 
0,0016 
0,0009 
0,0000 
0,0003 
0,0006 
0,0011 
• 
pH 
2,80 
a. 60 
a, 69 
3 ,70 
2.83 
3,09 
3,40 
3,90 
4 ,40 
4 , f S 
9 ,00 
5.25 
9,65 
6,39 
0,99 
T.90 
7 ,80 
8,19 
Proo H 
or Off* 
n o l e s / l 
0,13996 
0,13T1 
0,1200 
0,1040 
0.0803 
0.0930 
0,0369 
0.0130 
0,0040 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
Pro to la 
oonoen«» 
t r a t i on „ 
a o l e s / I x l O 
0,1309 
0,2063 
0,2184 
0,2199 
0,2241 
0,2289 
0,3339 
0,3347 
0,3099 
0,2199 
0.2109 
0,2139 
0,3194 
0.3168 
0.1949 
0,2191 
0,2143 
0,3013 
99 
Ion ic strongth m 0 .19 
n* or QB~ 
bound per 
nolo of 
the
 m 
pro t e l a
 t&|g 
23 ,4 
24 ,3 
20 ,0 
20,9 
20 ,0 
17,4 
12,7 
13 ,0 
11 ,1 
9 ,4 
8 ,4 
8 ,4 
7 ,4 
4 , 4 
0 , 0 
1,6 
2 ,6 
9 . 4 
U dJUso* 
olatod 
aolos/molo 
p r o t e i n , 
? 
0 , 0 
0 ,0 
0 ,0 
0 .0 
2 ,3 
4 ,8 
9.0 
10 ,3 
11*1 
12 ,8 
13,8 
13.0 
14 ,0 
17 ,8 
22, 2« 
23 ,8 
24 ,6 
37 ,8 
TITRATION OP 
Taraperature 33° 
TA0LK XVII 
OVOMUCOID Iff 9 U UREA fWM pH 6,9S (Contd) 
l oa i e s trength « 0.15 
n* or OH -
added 
moles/I 
0.0014 
0,0018 
0,0029 
0.0032 
0,0045 
0.0058 
0,0061 
0.0007 
0,0033 
0,0074 
0,0078 
0.0083 
0,0119 
» 
©H 
8.00 
8 .90 
9*30 
0 .00 
IO.OS 
10*39 
10. 83 
11.10 
11.40 
l i . 5 5 
i i .TO 
11.73 
ia.oo 
Free H4 
or OH"* 
i so las / l 
0.0000 
0,0003 
0,0006 
0,0008 
0.0015 
0.0025 
0,0030 
0.0030 
0,0032 
0,003T 
0,0040 
0,0040 
0,0050 
Protein 
concen-
trat ion -
moles/lKiO 
0,2049 
0,3031 
0,3034 
Of10fO 
0.1940 
0,187(1 
0.1714 
0,1664 
0,1310 
0,1243 
0.1020 
0,1333 
0.3034 
H or OH* 
bound par 
s o l o of 
prote in % 
6 .8 
7 .3 
«f <i 3 
13.1 
13,4 
17 .0 
18 .0 
23,6 
25.6 
29,7 
31 ,1 
33 ,9 
33. v 
H d i s s a * 
o latod 
no los /ao lo 
pro te in , 
V 
39,0 
29,5 
31,9 
34 ,3 
37.0 
39, 8 
4 0 , 2 
4 3 , 8 
4 7 , 3 
§ 1 , 9 
33 , 3 
9 6 , 1 
0 6 t t 
This ropresants an average of four values of S&a ( l . o . 23.4 , 24 .3 , 
20.0, and 20,5) as described in the t ex t . 
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Figure i.8» Titration curve of ovoauooid in 9 U uroa at ionlo 
strength of 0.15, 23 • TUo experimental points for too rover so 
t i t ra t ion wore obtained by adjusting tne pH from ( Q ) pU 3.60 
and ( • ) pH 13.0. 
mental error , to that measured in the absence of area* This, by 
trap 11 cation, wo aid suggest that no additional basic group was taade 
available by tho urea induced transi t ion in ovomucoid. 
The separate counting of different loalsablo groups of ovo«* 
mucoid by the help of t i t r a t ion data of Figure 13 and Table XVII 
seoos to he di f f icul t except for phenolic groups* Tho curve l a 
Fi&oro 19 i s devoid of ©oil defined breaks presumably due to m& 
overlap in the pK values of the groups In 9 n uroa. Howeverf 50 
protons (as against 49 in tho native ovomucoid) were t i t r a t ed in the 
pTT range 2.55-12.00 at ionic strength 0*10 and 33° in 9 ts uroa* 
no suit s on the t i t r a t ion of phoaollo groups in ovomucoid ooloculo to 
ho doscribod shortly suggest 5 phenolic groups in ovoouooid* Tho 
nuobor of protons t i t ra ted per protein noloculo upto pa 0*40 i s 33*0 
(see Figure 19). Assuming that a l l tho carboxyI groups will bo 
doprotonated a t pH 9.40, th is resu l t indicates tho ionization of a 
total of 33 *earboayl* groups tfiioh of course tsould include °<-$ £~f 
and Y -carboxyt groups* Thou the apparent pu. of tho ttoarbosylw 
groups would soon to he about 0.0. About 3 protons <sere t i t r a ted 
between pU 0*4»iO*O with an apparent pE of 9*60* M additional 18 
protons TThich were dissociated upto pn 13.0 would include -anti no, 
• phenolic and guanidino groups; the number of phenolic groups i s S pot 
noloculo of the protein* fhe remaining 13 protons were made ava i l -
able by the ionization of 6 -aaino groups and guanidlno groups* I t 
i s quite liftoly that 13 6 -amino groups and one guanidino group are 
t i t ra ted upto po 13*0. The resul ts of Figure 18 sooci to indicate a 
i pK value of iO.S for the * 6 -amino" groups* fhe t i t r a t ion data in 
urea showed that the inoreaee in pit value produced by area Is pro* 
nounoed for *earbo*yl* end imidazole groups bat i s relatively small 
for 6 -amino groups* I t should he noted that only one guaaldiao 
group seets to he deprotonated at pH 13.0 In presence and absence of 
9 if urea* This Indirectly suggests that the pt value of guanidino 
group i s not oeasureably affected by urea* 
( l i t ) Sneotroahotomotrietitration of ovoauooia in 9 a ureai 
The spectra of ovomucoid in 9 M urea at pH values 7.80 and 
12.30 are shotsn in Figure 19 in which the inset shows the allealiae 
difference spectra* The pools at 273 no at ptl 7*S*> snowed a red shift 
of about 30 nst due to the Ionization of phenolic groups at pB id*30* 
fdentioel red shift was obtained during the spectrophotometrie 
titration of tyrosine in 9 U urea* The isoshestio points in the 
difference spootra of ovomucoid in 0 « urea are 367 nra and 389 am 
which were similar to those observed for tyrosine in 9 M urea (see 
Figure 19). These result suggest that the increase in absorhanoe and 
the red shift in the spectrum was principally doe to the ionization 
of phenolic groups of the protein* The difference spectra showed a 
peatt at 207 no (see Figure 19), The maximum value of A£ at 899 no 
was determined to he i i f700 oa2 aoie~* at 30° (see Table XIX)* The 
value of A £ was found to be 2311 cm3 per nolo of tyrosine in 9 U 
urea (see Figure 20). Thus the number of phenolic groups per sole 
of ovomucoid tnrns out to be 5*3* The value of ^ 6 per tyrosine 
rssidue of the ovomucoid in 9 M urea would be 2340 ea^-Bole** which 
i s 5,5$ higher than that observed for free tyrosine* This differenoe 
i s similar to that generally observed for proteins* 
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PIguro 19» Tao ul t raviole t abaorpttoa speetra of ovoaaeo|«i 
ta 9 IS tiroa at 30a» Gsperinontal conditions* ( ) pa T.80* 
tonic strength, 0#18| ( ) pU 12.00, lonio atraagto 0.18, Tao 
Inset shows tao alfrallno dlfforonoa apoctra of ovoauooid In & a area, 
Ionic strength 0.15, 
The titration of phenolic groups In ovomucoid was found to 
be reversible in 9 M urea (see Table XX, Figure aoh A plot of 
pfMog Yc / ( n<-Y-i ) versus 3^ aeoording to equation m vat a straight 
lino (see Figure 30). Tho intercept gave a value of 10.53 for tbe 
^ i n t 0 * ttl0 P1****0**0 g^owps in ovoauoold* foe value of electro-
static interaction faotor computed from the intercept, was 0.014. 
This should aot bo conatrued with the preeonoo of appreciable oloctro 
statlo interaction la ovonuooid exposed to 9 St urea* A higher value 
( i . e . 0.018) for w tras found toy Blumenfeld and Levy(13) for toe 
phenolic titration of ribonuo lease In 3 M urea In which the uroa 
induced transition appears to ho cotaploto(T2). 
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Pigar© 30* Spootrophotoniotric t i t r a t ion of phonolio groups 
of ovotauooia" in 0 M urea a t 30°* experimental oondltlone* 
ansorbanoe was taaamired a t 299 an, ionic strongtii 0.iSj ( Q ) 
forward t i t r a t i on , lonio stroagtb, 0.1G| ( # ) reverse t i t r a t i oa 
fron pfl 13.00, ionic 8trength»_0.13. Tho Inset QUQWQ a plot betwoen 
p!f-log -^ / ( nX-Yi ) voraas 8«. 
IV# DISCUSSION 
A. Isolation and Purification 
The two procedures which have been generally used in the 
isolation of ovomucoid from chicken egg-white are due to Linoweaver 
and LIurray(38) and Frederioq and Deut8ch(36). In both the isolation 
procedurest non-aqueous solvents namely aoetone and ethanol are used 
in preolpifating the Inhibitor, in view of the possible deleterious 
effects of organic solvents on tbe conformational Integrity of 
proteins, the use of non-aqueous solvent has been avoided in the 
present study and instead ammonium sulphate has been used for preci-
pitation. Ammonium sulphate precipitation has also been used by 
Davis ejt 8^1.(20). The orude ovomucoid preparation contained three 
proteins with antltryptlo activity which were eluted in the ranges of 
ionic strength* O.Oi - 0.023, 0.025 - 0.030 and 0,12 - 0.16 respec-
tively on the SS-3ophadex C-50 column. The more basic proteins were 
all eluted at ionic strength greater than 0*20, In earlier prepara-
tions as well as in commercial samples of ovomucoid these included 
lysozyme(ii4)t ovalbumin(20), ovoinhibitor(iU), glycoprotein(70) and 
flavoproteins(20). Beeley fractionated the orude ovomucoid in only 
two peaks but the resolution was poor(9). The two peaks were called 
respectively, s ia l ic aold containing and sial ic acid deficient 
ovomucoid. Thus, our chromatographic procedure gave better results 
than those obtained by Beeley(9). since the primary objective of 
this study was to achieve a homogeneous preparation and s ia l ic acid 
content is known to confer hetorogenioty, it was decided to work 
with proteins under peak XIX which was most basic and presumably 
deficient in sialio acid. As judged by polyaery1amide gel electro-
phoresis done in aqueous buffer at three pH values i.e., 3#5» S.S 
and 7.5f the ovomucoid preparation oontained one minor contaminant* 
! that was suspeoted to be charge heterogenicty turned out to be the 
j conformational heterogeaiety beeause the ovomucoid preparation moved 
| as a single band in poly aery I amide gel in presence of 9 M urea at 
p!f 5.5. It is known that post proteins loose all the elements of 
their native structure in 6 M guanldine hydrochloride and probably in 
8*10 if urea (ill). As we shall see later that ovomucoid is also 
| denatured in 9 H urea* Both the bands of Figure 4 will have the same 
i 
' conformation i . e . eross-linkod random eol l in 9 M urea, and hence 
! 
i will move with the same relat ive mobility. I t i s possible that con-
formational differences between the two bends (see Figure 4) any be 
due to the difference in carbohydrate binding. This has already been 
shown for oonoanavalin A by PfXurnm ej| a l , (82) and by Akodo e t a l . ( l ) . 
i | The inhibitor was homogeneous with respect to size as shown by the 
single symmetrical peak on Sophadex G-100 oolumn as well as by the 
single band on sodium dodecyl sulphate polyaery1amide gel e lec t ro-
phoresis (see Figure S. and «)• 
B(l) Characterization of Native Ovomucoid 
The ovomucoid preparation showed about 100# inhibition of the 
trypsin act ivi ty a t a molar ra t io of about 111. the hexose content 
was determined to be 11 residues per molecule which was similar to 
that reported by Beeley(O) for the basic variant of ovomucoid with an 
isoelectric point of 4.4. 
Hie reported value of the molecular weight of ovomucoid deter-
mined by various procedures fall in the range of 37,000-31,300(20,32, 
36), The average value comes out to be 28,000. Tho moleoular weight 
of ovomuoold determined by sodium dodeoyl sulphate polyaorylamide gol 
electrophoresis was 28,138 • 1,969, Preliminary studies on the gel 
fi ltration behaviour of the reduced and al&ylated ovomuoold suggested 
a poor correlation between the elution behaviour and the molecular 
weight* , 
The ultraviolet absorption spectra of tho native ovomucoid 
was found to be similar to those observed for proteins devoid of the 
tryptophan such as ribonuolease(107). Hie specific oxtlnotion 
coefficient, &*
 0SB» was 5,13 at 3T8 nm which differs from the value 
of 4.10 reported for another preparation W Donovan(3S)# I t i s 
possible that this disorepanoy may be due to the difference in the 
mode and/or extent of carbohydrate attachment with the polypeptide 
chain in the two preparations* It i s of interest to note that the 
absorbanoe of N-aoetyl tyrosine ethyleetor i s increased by about 22$ 
due to the presence of 1.5$ cyclohoptatnylose(54). I t i s quite l ikely 
that the higher value of %i
 om I S due to the interaction of oar bo-
hydrate molecule with partially exposed tyrosine* Unfortunately the 
position of carbohydrate residues in the native conformation of ovo-
muoold i s not known and therefore, the question whether or not oarbo-
hydrate residue interaots with tyrosine residues in ovomuoold remains 
open. Alternatively, our ovomuoold preparation may contain more 
tyrosine residues than that in the preparation used by Donovan(25) 
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who measured 6 tyrosine per 28,000 g of ovomucoid. The titration 
data to be deseribed later, on the other hand, shoved only five 
tyrosine residues in the ovomucoid. This, therefore, suggests that 
the difference in tyrosine content cannot aocount for the higher 
value of EJ*m§ observed in this study. 
The excitation and emission spectra of ovomucoid shovred 
features which wore i den t i e d , within experimental error, to those 
observed for ribonuelease under identical conditions. The excitation 
and emission maxima of ovomucoid occurred at 278 am end 313 nm res* 
peotively. The emission maxima for ovomuooid has been reported to 
occur at 303 nn. A red shift of 10 nm cannot be attributed to the 
presence of tryptophan, since tryptophan containing proteins show 
emission maxima above 330 nm(ll3), The quantum yield of ovomuooid at 
pH 7,0, ionic strength 0.13 was determined to be 0,008 which fal ls 
within tho range (0,000*0,012) reported earlier for ovomuooid(25vil3), 
Thus, the quantum yield per phenolio group in ovomucoid will be about 
0,002 which i s about 1$ of the quantum yield (0,21) reported for 
tyrosine(112), Thus, the fluorescence of phenolic chromophore in 
ovomuooid i s strongly quenched. I t Is conceivable that In the native 
conformation of ovomuooid, the phenolic groups Interact with the 
residues such as peptide groups or car boxy late groups and this 
interaction Is principally responsible for the fluorescence quenching. 
If i this i s true then the native ovomuooid should have abnormal 
phenoxyl and oar boxy late groups. That, Indeed i t appears to be true, 
i s dear from our titration data which will be described later. 
The intrinsic viscosity data suggests that native ovomuooid i s 
1 
fairly asymmetric having f/fQ equal to 1.33$ similar value of the 
friotional ratio, f/f0* was found by Davis ejt ajL,(20), The equivalem 
hydrodyaamlo sphere was computed to he 28,84°, AS the gel f i l tration 
data correlates hotter with Stoke's radius than the molecular 
welght(d4), the elution volume of ovomucoid was consistent with a 
stoke»g radius of 3iA° which i s comparable to that determined from 
viscosity data. 
Hydrogen ion titration in native ovomucoid* 
The isoionio pH of ovomucoid showed slight dependence on ionlo 
strength. Thus, an increase in ionic strength from zero to one 
produced an lnorease of 0, i ptf unit in the Isoionio pH. This oan not 
be ascribed to the chloride ion binding to the proteins for the 
following reasons* First, the electrostatic interaction factor, w9 
showed expected decrease on increasing the ionic strength* Second, 
a change in isoionio pn by O.i would be equivalent to 0,003 chloride 
Ion bound per mole of ovomucoid as calculated by the procedure of 
Soatohard and Black(90). Finally, one should have expected a steeper 
curve between pH-log <• ,'"-•; Versus Zg than the one actually obtained 
In this study (see Figure 14), 4s a matter of fact the electrostatic 
interaction effect alone can account for such a small increase in 
isoionio pH. 
A total of 49 ionizatlo groups have been titrated in pH range 
1«60 - 12,00 at 25° and ionlo strength of 0.15. This Included 38 
carboxyl ( i°<-, 27 Z3- and /-carboxy 1 groups), 4 imidazole, io^-amino, 
3 phenolic and 13 d -amino and guanldlno groups* Unfortunately, the 
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titration results did not permit an unequivocal counting of lysine 
and arginine groups separately. However* from the reconstituted 
titration curve shown in Figure 9, the number of lysine and arginine 
residues were 12 and 1 respectively. The analytical values based on 
amino acid composition reported by Beeley(9) are listed In Table I. 
It can be seen that there is a good agreement between the analytical 
values and those obtained from the titration data. From amino acid 
analysis, the total number of ionizablc groups in ovomucoid was cal-
culated to be TO. It is of Interest to note that 10 residues of 
aspartie acid have been shown by Monsigny «jfc al. (68) to exist in the 
form of asparagine attached to carbohydrate moiety of ovomucoid mole* 
oulo. As we shall see later, 5 additional carboxylic groups and 2 
more phenollo groups are titrated in 9 M urea but are inaccessible in 
native ovomucoid* Thus, 80$ of the arginine residues of ovomucoid are 
not aooesslble in the native conformation* The lone arginine residue 
which is available for titration in the native state appears to ionize 
with a pK|nt of H»80. It should bo recalled with interest that the 
active site of ovomucoid has been reported to eon tain one arginine 
residue* It is quite likely that the reactive guanidino group is in 
faot the one whioh Is available for titration In the native ovomucoid* 
Thermodynamic analysis of the titration data tor earboxyl 
groups yielded a relatively lower value of p K ^ * similar to that 
observed by Tanford and Bauenstein(l08) for ribonaolease* The abnor-
mally low P^ut value may be attributed to the presence of positive 
oore In molecule accommodating oarboxyl groups* Similar explanation 
has been offered to account for the low p& i n t found for the oarboxyl 
groups In rlbonuolease(108) and serum albumin(i05). The heat of 
Ionization of oarboxyl groups la ovomucoid was 2 Seal per mole which 
l i e s within the expected range of +2 Keal per mole. The e lectrostat ic 
Interaction factor, w» was 0,039 at ionic strength 0.15j under i d e n t i -
cal conditions, a higher value was determined for bovine serum 
albnrain(ioe). 
Out of the 5 phonolio groups, 3 t i trated with a pK l n t of 10.25 
at ionio strength O.lOt the olectrostatio interaction factor, w, was 
found to he identical within experimental error to that found for the 
earboxyl region* This indicates that the conformational integrity of 
ovomucoid i s probably retained throughout the pH range covered in the 
t i trat ion studies . The exposure of 3 tyrosine residues has also been 
shown by solvent perturbation technique by Herlcovits and LaskowskiUi). 
Strikingly, even the accessible phonolio groups do not t i t rate with 
•normal• p\n^ which i s expected to be 9#©0(iiO), THe accessible 
phenolic groups may hydrogen bond with the oarboxyl ate or peptide 
groups of the protein and thereby make the deprotonation of phenolic 
groups d i f f i cu l t . However, this poss ib i l i ty appears to be remote in 
aqueous environment. Further, the anamoly i s way above the experi-
mental error found in the spectrophotometry t itration* I t seems 
l ikely that proximal protonated nltrogen(s) may raise the P\n* of 
phenolic groups through short range e lec tros tat ic interaction. 
B(2) Preq Dena titration of Ovomucoid 
Results based on the measurement of fluoresoenoe and u l tra-
v io le t absorption as a function of increasing concentration of urea 
showed that the urea induced transition involve* two steps with mid 
1 
points at 0*8 M and 8.0 M urea respectively. The seoond conforma-
tional transition appears to be complete near 8,8 ll urea} further 
increase in the concentration of area upto 10 U did not induce any 
additional transition. Both the transitions were reversible. These 
observations suggest extensive loss of native structure in 9 11 urea 
at pH 7.0, ionic strength 0.15. f t should be pointed out that 
Llneweaver and Murray(SS) and more recently Stevens and Feeney(99) 
showed that ovomucoid which was previously incubated with 9 M urea wai 
able to express i t s biological activity in the assay mixture, in which, 
the concentration of urea was obviously much lower than that required 
for the deaaturatioa* The renaturatlon of the unfolded ovomucoid 
might as well account t&v these observations* 
The intrinsic viscosity of ovomucoid In 9 M urea was 7*2 cc/g 
which increased to 14.3 oc/g when the disulphlde bonds were reduced 
by 2-mercaptoethanol, The intrinsic viscosity calculated for the 
randomly coiled ovomucoid in concentrated urea solution was deter-
mined to be 13.72 oc/g* A discrepancy of 4# i s well within experi-
mental error. Thus, the intrinsic viscosity data suggest that 
ovomucoid probably exists as cross-linked random coll In 9 M urea* 
Titration of ovomucoid iq 9 M urcaf 
I t has been demonstrated in the present study as well as 
elsewhere(S5) that urea produces an increase in pK value of lonlasable 
groups which i s more pronounced for oarboxylio groups than for 
ionlsable groups such as phenolic groups. Titration results on amino 
acids in 9 if urea, ionic strength* 0.15, at 29* suggested an Increase 
1 
of 1*0 in the pK of the oar boxy I groups which includes o< ~t P>*> and 
V-oarboxyl groups* On the other hand» the inorease in p& values of 
imidazole, <X-amino, 6 •amino and phenolic groups was in the range of 
0.5-0.6 pH unit* One possible explanation for the observed inorease 
could he unequal solvation of the protonated and the deprotonated 
forms of the ionizabl© groups in the presence of urea(35). Alter-
nately, urea may directly interact with Hie lonizable groups and 
thereby raise the pK value(S4}* fhe inorease or decrease in the 
nativity coefficient of hydrogen ions or hydroxy1 ions caused by 9 M 
urea would also eon tribute to the anamoly. Thus, the inorease in the 
pK value ie not the reflection of Inorease in electrostatic interact!o 
which i s expected to he tiininizod by the high dielectric constant of 
the concentrated solution of urea* Xt should he mentioned that conclu-
sions based on the results of amino acids cannot be extrapolated to 
proteins with great oertainty because the model compounds used in this 
study hardly mimic the structural features of a given group in proteins* 
However* these studies do suggest that a l l the ionlzable groups in 
proteins will have pK value higher than those observed in aqueous 
solution and that this inorease in pK should in no way be attributed 
to eleotrostatio interaction* 
Because of the considerable overlap in the titration region of 
the different dissociable groups of ovomucoid, the thermodynamic 
analysis and unequlvooal counting of the groups was not possible 
except in case of phenolic groups* fhe total number of ionlzable 
groups in ovomuooid which were titrated In the pH range 2.95-12*00 at 
25°, ionic strength 0*15 in 9 M urea was 56. Thus 7 additional 
ionlzable groups which were inaccessible in the native state became 
available for titration due to the unfolding of ovomuooid induced by 
9 M urea. This Included S carboxyl groups and 2 phenolic groups. 
From pH 2.55 to 9,40, 33 protons were dissociated which presumably 
belong to the carboxyl groups of ovomucoid, The apparent pfC of the 
"carboxyl" groups in 9 M urea appears to be 6.0 which Is 1*3 pH unit 
higher than the normal pK value expected for carboxyl groups in 
protsin(ilO). I t i s of interest to note that Foster and Sterman(33) 
also noted an increase of 0.9 pH unit in the P t t l n t of carboxyl groups 
In bovine serum albumin in 8 I! urea at lonlo strength of 0,10* the 
Increase could be even more in 9 M urea* 
All the 3 phenolic groups in ovomuooid were available for 
titration in 9 M urea. The electrostatic interaction factor, w» as 
well as P\ni were 10.53 and 0.014 respectively, similar values of 
pK* *(10.65) and w (0.018) was determined for the phenolic groups of 
rlbonnelease In 8 M urea(l3)« The decrease In electrostatic inter-
action factor, w, from 0.04 under native state to 0,014 in 9 M urea 
also reveals extensive disruption of the native structure. I t i s of 
interest to note that the electrostatic interaction factor, wy for 
phenolic groups of ribonuclease was determined to be 0,017 In 6 11 
guanldlne hydrochloride(76) a solvent in which most of the proteins 
exist In random coil conformation i l l ) . The value of w In completely 
denatured protein Is one third of the value found for ribonuolease In 
native state(76). Thus, the titration result in 9 H urea also 
suggests that ovomuooid i s free from non«oovalent interaction in 9 M 
urea. 
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